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ABSTRACT

In order to understand the ecological

characteristics of three dry farming systems in the

semiarid San Luis Potosi Plateau, Mexico, a one year

study was conducted. The systems studied were a purely

rainfed field, a field on an alluvial fan irrigated

with runoff water, and a field in a bottomland

irrigated with water diverted from an ephemeral stream.

Three treatments, farmed, edge and unfarmed, were

established in a Randomized Block design, with three

replications, for each system.

The major conclusions of this research were the

following. During the summer, climate is resposible for

a concentration of the communities's production and

reproduction. Climate is also of paramount importance

to agriculture. Rainy periods, on the other hand,

decreased the activity of animals. None of the farming

systems had detrimental effect on soil fertility. Only

slight modifications of soil temperature and air

temperature and humidity resulted from farming.

A general overview of all the results did not

provide evidence that all farming systems decrease

xix
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biotic richness and diversity. The effects depended on

the type of system, its isolation, and the natural

vegetation adjacent to it. Herbs were enhanced by

farming only when the natural system was relatively

free of them. Farming did not have important effects on

invertebrates. Birds were negativelly affected by

farming, whenever the unfarmed areas included an

arboreal stratum. Also, insectivorous birds responded

differently than non-insectivores. Rodents were

affected negatively by farming in two of the systems,

and this could be linked to habitat simplicity. In one

case, dense herb cover was associated with very high

rodent populations.

In general the data adjusted to the hypothesis

that structurally more heterogeneous agroecosystems

hold more diverse biotas. The concepts of "farmland

biota" and "edge effect" were not supported by this

study. Edges were ocasionally superior, and only when

they included more complex plant communities than

either side. A mosaic of heterogeneous farmlands and

natural vegetation attracts certain rodents and birds,

increasing environmental diversity.



RESUMEN

Con el fin de entender las caracteristicas

ecoldgicas de tres sistemas agrfcolas en el Altiplano

Potosino, México, se desarroll6 un trabajo de un afio.

Los sistemas que se estudiaron fueron un terreno de

temporal, uno en un abanico aluvial regado con

escurrimientos y uno en un bajlo regado con agua

derivada de un rio intermitente. En cada agroecosistema

se establecieron tres tratamientos: cultivo, borde y no

cultivado. Estos se arreglaron en un diseho Bloques al

Azar, con tres repeticiones.

Las principales conclusiones de este trabajo

fueron las siguientes. El clima causa una concentraci6n

de la producci6n y reproducci6n de comunidades en el

verano y es de vital importancia para la agricultura.

Por otro lado, periodos lluviosos afectaron el

comportamiento de la fauna. Ninguno de los sistemas

agricolas estudiados tuvo efectos detrimentales sobre

la fertilidad del suelo. El cultivo solo afecto

ligeramente la temperatura del suelo y la temperatura y

humedad ambientales.

xxi
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Una revisi6n general de todos los resultados no

produjo evidencias de que todos los sistemas agrfcolas

reduzcan la riqueza y diversidad bioticas. Los efectos

dependen del tipo de sistema, su aislamiento y el

habitat natural adjunto. La producci6n de herbaceas

solo se vio incrementada por la agricultura cuando el

habitat natural carecia de buenas poblaciones. El

cultivo no modifico cuantitativamente las poblaciones

de invertebrados.

Cuando las areas no cultivadas incluyeron un

estrato arboreo, la agricultura redujo el mimer() de

especies de aves. Al mismo tiempo, las aves

insectfvoras respondieron de forma diferente que las no

insectivoras. Los roedores se vieron afectados

negativamente en dos de los sistemas, hecho que se pudo

asociar con la relativa homogeneidad de los mismos. En

un caso fue posible relacionar la cobertura de malezas

con poblaciones muy altas de roedores.

En general los datos se ajustaron a la teoria

de que sistemas estructuralmente mas heterogeneos

tienen biotas mas diversas. Ni el concepto de "biota

agricola", ni el de "efecto de borde", se vieron

apoyados en este estudio. Los bordes fueron superiores

en algunas ocasiones, pero solo cuando incluian

comunidades vegetales mas complejas. Parcelas agricolas



xxiii

complejas, separadas por areas no cultivadas y bordes

con vegetacidn compleja, atraen algunas aves y

roedores, incrementando la diversidad ecol&gica del

area.



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Todays world faces the interrelated problems of

population increase and environmental degradation (UICN

et al. 1980). Increases in population also cause

increases in the need of basic goods which come from

the land.

Traditionally two ways have been employed to

increase the production of agricultural products of an

area: increases in the cropland surface, and increases

in productivity per unit area. The first of these does

not need further elaboration, and is only feasable as

long as there is unused arable land. The second option

has been the focus of most agricultural research. In

many countries, an increase in agricultural

productivity is viewed as a way to development, which

would in turn alleviate both its environmental and

social problems (United Nations Environmental Programme

1982). For Mexico, where this has been an integral part

of development policy for several years, dry lands have

been a target for potential increases in agricultural

production and productivity (Schneider 1982).
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The intended increase in productivity is

generally attempted through the application of

techniques that are both capital and labor intensive

(Schneider 1982; see also Rea et al. 1983 and Nabhan et

al. 1982 for a specific case). These techniques are

best represented by the "Green Revolution", a

technological package advocated by many developed

countries and international groups as a means to solve

world hunger, that has on the whole failed (Wright

1984). From the beginning, the sophisticated technology

could not be afforded by semicommercial and subsistence

farmers, but only by the wealtiest ones (Wright 1984;

Feder 1974). In addition to this social shortcoming, it

has been shown that most "modern" market-oriented

agricultural systems have serious ecological

consequences (Altieri 1983a,b; Gliessman 1984). They

cause loss of soil fertility, reduced biological pest

regulation, enhanced soil erosion, salinity, and other

environmental problems (Altieri 1983c; Margalef 1978;

Felger & Nabhan 1978). Also, as Nabhan (1979a) points

out, the loss of local varieties due to modernization

represents a loss, not only of genetic material, but

also of culture. Traditional systems may be

ecologically superior (Nabhan 1982; Altieri 1983a,b,c;
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Gliessman 1984; Colunga & Zizumbo 1983; Toledo et al.

1981; Cox & Atkins 1975).

Nevertheless, many defend the highly mechanized

farming systems (e.g. M.L. Cox 1979; Hopper 1976;

Wellhausen 1976), and they remain popular with

governments and cash-crop farmers. This support is

caused not only by a belief that this is the most

productive agriculture (which may be true in the short

term), but also by very strong economic pressures from

the developed world (Feder 1974). Most traditional

agricultural methods may disappear without being

studied even by anthropologists and sociologists. In

Mexico, Efraim Hernandez-Xolocotzin (see Hernandez

1979) has pioneered the study of traditional farming

systems. Recently his efforts have been followed by

many others, including Charcas (1984) and Fortanelli

(1981) who worked on the agricultural characteristics

of the San Luis Potosi Plateau. This recent interest

has also lead to the creation of specific methodologies

for the study and improvement of traditional farming

(see Laird 1977). However, much still remains to be

done.

Although the important National Institute of

Agricultural Research has incorporated dry -. farmed lands

into its research schemes (Alvarez 1979), little, if
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any, attempt has been made to incorporate the empirical

agricultural knowledge generated locally.

Finally, agricultural systems are also

ecological systems that posses the same components and

processes of natural ecosystems (Cox & Atkins 1975; but

see Murdoch 1975 for an opposite view). This has been

forgotten even by many of the most advanced students of

agroecosystems (for exceptions see Rea 1979, 1983;

Nabhan 1983 and Nabhan et al. 1982). As a result, most

researchers have focused on the factors that directly

affect crop production, and they have neglected most

other ecological processes in both traditional and

modern agroecosystems.

Ecological studies of agriculture should

provide a basis to develop sounder farming systems

(Altieri 1983c; Margalef 1978). At the same time, these

studies can provide insight into certain ecological

processes from a different viewpoint than that of the

pristine "undisturbed" areas that are traditionally

sought for study by field ecologists.



Objectives

Accordingly, I selected three agricultural

fields with different types of traditional technology,

and proceeded to analyze their rodent and bird

populations. These fields were in semiarid shrubland

habitat in the San Luis Potosi Plateau, Mexico.

Although the ecology of rodents and birds has been

intensively studied in natural habitats, it has seldom

been undertaken in agricultural setting. Such

information should precede any attempts to develop

management practices. Furthermore, these primary data

are also valuable in understanding population ecology

(native and exotic) in disturbed areas. The response of

rodents and birds to edaphic, climatic, vegetational

(including production of fruits and seeds) and

entomological changes was followed throughout a year.

These variables by themselves are also often poorly

known in agroecosystems. So, it was decided that

although the study of these variables was aimed at the

understanding the agricultural relationships of rodents

and birds, they were to be analyzed on their own merits

as well.

5



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

Historical sketch of agriculture in the

San Luis Potosi Plateau.

In the literature emphasizing the need to

obtain the empirical knowledge that has been generated

by traditional farming activities, it is often assumed

that this knowledge is based on millenia or, at least,

many centuries of sustained agricultural practices.

Since this is not always the case, it is worthwhile to

put local agriculture in its historical context.

Prehispanic (-1546)

At the time of Spanish arrival the area was

inhabited by two tribes that belonged to the

"Chichimecas" group: the "Guachichiles" and the

"Negritos"; the former inhabited most of the area, and

the latter were confined to the northeastern part

(Amador 1982; Jimenez 1944; Meade 1945; Mendieta 1945;

Velazquez 1982). These groups are usually considered as

nomadic hunter-gatherers (Beals 1932; Kirchhoff 1943,

6
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1944a,b; Sociedad Mexicana de Antropologia 1944;

Velazquez undated; Vivo 1964; West 1964). When the

Spaniards arrived, the northermost limit of

Mesoamerican culture was 150-200 Km south from its

maximum northward expansion, between 1100 and 1200 AD.

So, agriculture did not extend beyond "El Gran Tunal",

on the southern edge of the San Luis Potosi Plateau

(Armillas 1961; Braniff 1975; Crespo 1976; Palerm &

Wolf 1957).

From the few archaeological surveys that have

been carried out in the area, there is no evidence of

permanent settlement, which is typically considered the

hallmark of effective agriculture. In her survey of the

area about 25 years ago, Beatriz Braniff (Instituto

Nacional de Antropologia e Historia, Mexico, D.F.,

personal communication) found lithics, but not a single

piece of pre -.contact ceramics. Lack of prehistoric

agriculture in the area has been atributed to climatic

limitations (Armillas 1961; Palerm & Wolf 1957).

Spanish Conquest (1546-4600)

Because of its aridity the area was neglected

initially after conquest. The discovery of rich silver

mines nearby triggered Spanish colonization. In 1546

the mine of Zacatecas was discovered by explorers
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travelling from Guadalajara (Alvarez 1978; Florescano

1969; Meade 1945; Powell 1977; West & Augelli 1966).

This discovery was followed by that of the mine at

Guanajuato in 1552 (Alvarez 1978). The mines required

supplies that were locally limited. These included

plant products as well as meat, fat, and hides, the

latter being particularly important (Morrisey 1957;

West & Augelli 1966; Brand 1961; Florescano 1969). As a

result of these new markets, particularly that of

Guanajuato, a great livestock production center was

created north of San Juan del Rio (south of present day

Queretaro) (Morrisey 1957).

Also, to transport products to and from the

mine of Zacatecas, a shorter road, the "Camino Real",

was established, bordering the southern edge of my

study area (Fig. 1), and passing through the present

day cities of Ojuelos and San Felipe Torres Mochas.

This was the southern part of the territory of the

Guachichiles, who soon began to attack Spanish

travelers, starting a long and difficult armed conflict

(Powell 1977). As a result, between 1555 and 1570 the

colonial government established a series of

fortifications or "presidios" along the route (Cespo

1976; Florescano 1969; Morrisey 1951; Powell 1977; West

& Augelli 1966). Some farming was done in these
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presidios, and with time they became agricultural

nuclei (Florescano 1969; Morrisey 1951). The influence

of presidios in the area was probably low due to their

distance from it, and to the constant conflict with

native inhabitants. Unlike many areas of the "Altos de

Jalisco", Zacatecas, and Coahuila, much of the San Luis

Potosi Plateau lacked rich grasslands, and had neither

suficient water nor other requisites for farming. This

considerably delayed its colonization (Brand 1961;

Morrisey 1951; West & Augelli 1966).

In 1573 a friar and a priest, accompained by

some soldiers, explored eastward from Zacatecas

discovering the salty lakes of Salinas del Penol Blanco

and later the mine of Charcas (Alvarez 1978; Florescano

1969; West & Augelli 1966). The discovery of Salinas

was of great significance for the Spaniards since salt

was very important in the extraction of silver

(Florescano 1969). Salinas later became the most

important supplier of salt for the mine of Zacatecas

(West & Augelli 1966). By this time, or shortly after,

explorers entered the area from the north, and founded

the city of Matehuala (Florescano 1969).

The year of 1583 marked the entrance on to the

scene of the two most influential persons in the

colonization of the Plateau: Fr. Diego and Capt. Miguel
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Caldera. Fr. Diego explored the whole valley of

Tangamanga during that year and established a hospital

with priests in what later became the city of San Luis

Potosi (Alvarez 1978). In 1584, once Mezquitic and

Bocas were established, he traveled northward to

Charcas, passing through Venado. Capt. Caldera was the

one who finally succeeded in pacifying the

Guachichiles, not by fighting but by giving out

presents, including seeds, cattle, and agricultural

equipment (Alvarez 1978).

In 1591 the activities of these two persons

were complemented by the importation of 400 families of

Tlaxcaltecans. These people from Central Mexico were to

help in catechizing and teaching the basics of farming

to the few natives who were already settled. The

newcomers settled in the towns of Mezquitic, San Luis

Potosi, Agua Hedionda (now Moctezuma), Venado, and

Saltillo (Alvarez 1978; Bazant 1975; Pena 1979). These

settlements became of paramount importance for the

colonization of the area, because they provided food at

strategic intervals (Tomas Martinez, Colegio de

Postgraduados, Chapingo, Mexico, personal

communication). In Venado, land was assigned to each of

the Indian groups present: Guachichiles, Negritos, and

Tlaxcaltecans. Soldiers that were originally farmers
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and later settled in different parts of the area and

the missions also spread agricultural technology

(Morrisey 1957).

The city of San Luis Potosi grew considerably

in 1592 when the mines of San Pedro and Potosi were

discovered (Alvarez 1978; Pena 1979; West & Augelli

1966). Even though there was some agriculture in many

parts of the Plateau, its importance and aereal extent

were minimal. Lira & Muro (1976) did not consider the

area to have been agricultural in 1605. The little

agriculture that existed was based on privately owned

properties (Alvarez 1978), and was surely used to

satisfy local demand.

Toward the end of the 16th century the country

was inmersed in an economic depression, caused in part

by a plague, and in part by economic failure of several

mines.

Establishment of the hacienda system (1600-1810)

Information on this pend is patchy and scant.

One feature is very clear, however: during the first

century of the period, and as a result of the economic

crisis with which it started, the hacienda system

became firmly established (Borah 1951; Chevalier 1952;

Frank 1979). During the second half of the period, the
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mining industry revitalized and promoted further

strengthening of the haciendas (Chevalier 1952).

Haciendas however, were never during this period very

strong economic enterprises, mainly because they lacked

a good external market for their products and the local

population lacked the economic capacity for providing

an internal market. Despite these limitations, loans

were obtained regularly by landowners, using the

properties as a base. These loans came from the Church

and were used mainly to obtain and maintain a prestige

status (Mejia 1979).

In 1605, one "sitio de ganado mayor" (aprox.

1756 ha) was granted to Capt. Gabriel Ortiz de

Fuentemayor, a collaborator of Caldera. It was located

at a convenient place to spend the first night of

travel between the cities of San Luis Potosi and

Zacatecas, about 35 Km west of the former. By the

granting of more land, Ortiz later assembled the large

hacienda of La Parada. Later he obtained other

haciendas closer to Salinas, the hacienda Espiritu

Santo among them. From the sources at hand, the size of

these haciendas cannot be determined, but it is known

that upon the death of Ortiz de Fuentemayor, more than

13 000 ha of the Hacienda de La Parada were sold to the

Jesuits. At the time of the transaction, there were no
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irrigation structures and agriculture was of little

value (Bazant 1975).

In 1616 there were already numerous cattle

around the town of Venado, as is evidenced by disputes

between Indians and Spaniards. The latter were

appropriating lands from the Indian communities for

livestock grazing (Bazant 1975).

Around the middle of the 17th century the only

cultivated areas of note were Matehuala and Pinos. San

Luis Potosi produced sheep and cattle, while cattle

were important in Pinos, Venado, Charcas, and Matehuala

(Chevalier 1952). In 1674 Mezquitic grew corn,

irrigated by a perennial stream. Undoubtedly all of

these places supported subsistence agriculture, but

since they did not export any products, they were not

considered in the tabulations of agricultural

producers.

In 1679 the three Indian groups had internal

disputes about cattle grazing around Venado (Bazant

1975). This could be an indication of an

intensification of local ranching. Sometime before 1736

the haciendas of Guaname and Cruces were established,

as may be inferred from a resolution that affected them

by granting lands to Venado and Agua Hedionda. These

haciendas were completely devoted to livestock
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production. Around 1750, Venado is considered to have

been an important center for goats (Bazant 1975).

Recapitulating, during this period the hacienda

system was implemented and expanded over many parts of

the area. The exploitation of natural resources

remained minimal, limited largely to the grazing of

domestic livestock. Subsistence crop production was

widespread but limited to the inmediate vicinity of

towns and haciendas.

Independent Mexico (1810-1920)

By the start of the 19th century the Church

owned a large proportion of all properties of the

country. Among them were many good agricultural lands.

The rest of the properties were concentrated in a few

hands, mainly descendants of Spaniards (Mejia 1979).

Social injustice was rampant and finally led to an

internal war, the War of Independence. It is usually

claimed that this was a nationalistic war, but it seems

to have been more an effort to recover civil rights and

land ownership for the oppressed indigenous people

(Mejia 1979).

In 1821 the war ended and the haciendas were

bankrupt. This was in part due to the war itself, but

also to the burden of debts acquired during the
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preceding period. When the loans could not be repaid

the Church began to reclaim properties, becoming richer

than ever before (Mejia 1979).

Although the war was ineffective in abolishing

the hacienda system completely, it created an awareness

of the social problems in the country. This awareness

also reached rulers and privileged persons. Mejia

(1979) identifies four different responses to the

social injustice: (a) local rebellions (sometimes with

ideological schemes), (b) attempts to transform the

large estates into small properties, (c) appropriation

of most clerical properties, and (d) colonization of

"new" lands (often Indian lands).

Of these responses only two were of real

agricultural and political significance. In 1823 a

series of "colonization laws" were passed to promote

occupation of "empty" areas. This was based on the

assumption that the problem was not the distribution of

land among the inhabitants, but the distribution of

settlement over the land. These colonization programs

did not affect existing estates, but rather created new

ones in areas that were not exploited (frequently these

were acquired just by Spaniards or their descendants).

In many cases the owners of these new estates were

foreigners. In the state of San Luis Potosi, more than
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172 000 ha were awarded under 285 property titles

between 1863 and 1910, by these laws. Much of this land

was on the Plateau (Mejia 1979).

In 1856 and 1857, laws were passed that

required the Church divestiture of most lands. These

included all properties not strictly necessary for the

teaching of religion. Many of these properties remained

under the Church with ficticious owners, and many

others were incorporated into new estates (Mejia 1979).

In this period, and particularly on the new

estates, there was a change in agricultural activity:

new lands were opened to farming, and in many instances

subsistence crops were changed for cash crops. The

latter was favored by opening the U.S. market to

Mexican products. This further strengthened the

hacienda system, which was at full vigor by the end of

this period (Frank 1979; Mejia 1979).

For the San Luis Potosi Plateau, the history

remains to be written in detail, although some facts

are clear. By 1800 there was some agriculture in

virtually all of the area except in the western part

(Nettel undated). Around 1840 the hacienda of Bocas was

already a crop producer but Cruces and Guaname were

still fully devoted to the stocking of domestic animals
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(Bazant 1975). In 1881 animal husbandry was widspread

(Alvarez 1978).

This period ended with a long and bloody

revolution wich lasted for 10 years, early in the 20th

century. Its origin is attributed to the social

injustice that resulted from the particular

socioeconomical organization of the country and

although it eliminated the hacienda system from the

country, it did not solve many of the basic problems.

Modern Mexico (1920-)

After the revolution, under a more equitable,

though far from perfect system of land distribution,

there was a great increase in the area and the

productivity of the croplands. The increase in

productivity was mainly of corn, cotton, wheat, and

coffee. Of these, only corn, and to a minor degree

wheat, are important on the San Luis Potosi Plateau.

The increase in productivity as been assigned by Dunbar

(1967) to the following causes: (a) the revolution

itself, (b) land ownership reforms, (c) expansion of

rural education, (d) extension of roads and rural

acreage under cultivation, (e) establishment of

agricultural credit, (f) use of improved crop
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varieties, and (g) use of farm machinery and

fertilizers.

Several events aided this increase. Among them,

the most important were the creation of the National

Irrigation Comission, the National Bank of Rural Credit

and, locally, the construcion of the dam of Mezquitic

in 1926. In 19431946 scientists from the Rockefeller

Foundation started plant breeding projects at the

National School of Agriculture (founded in 1853). The

National Corn Comission was also established at this

time.

Around 1960 the San Luis Potosi Plateau was

still mainly devoted to the production of domestic

animals (Garcia & Falcon 1980), with the number of

cattle stabilized since 1930 (Gonzalez & Scheffey

1964). Dry-..farming was now widespread (Garibay 1976),

and there were two irrigated areas that totalled less

than 10 000 ha (Almazan 1971; Garcia & Falcon 1980).

Most of the land was managed under the form of

"ejidos", or small, cooperative local settlements

(Appendini & Almeida 1977), and the main crop was corn.

In 1980, the cropping systems of the area were

classified by Aguirre et al. (1982) as (a) plains,

(b)alluvial fans and lowlands, and (c) dell and
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inundation plains. The last category represents the

irrigated land.

At present, ejidatarios of the area are

depleting their natural resources in a "tragedy of the

commons", which has behavioural and cultural, as well

as socioeconomical roots (Aguirre 1982). On the

average, less severe resource depletion is evident on

privately owned lands.

Remarks.

From the above, it is easy to suggest that

agricultural systems in the San Luis Potosi Plateau

lack the knowledge and testing of the systems generated

over millenia. The oldest systems in the area are

probably those of perennial stream irrigation in

Mezquitic and the Bajios (lowlands) around Charcas and

Guaname, which started to develop early in the 17th

century. The next system was probably water diversion

on alluvial fans, but since no old town or haciendas

are nearby, it is difficult to determine its age. The

last system to develop extensively, before the recent

deep-.well irrigation farming, was that of dry land

farming, a risky venture at best. It developed mainly

on the western part of the Plateau, probably only after

the colonization laws were enacted, and especially
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after the revolution ended. It was a direct result of

the enormous population growth that ocurred within the

last century.

Even though the systems are not of great age

locally, it must be remembered that they are rooted in

the Tlaxcaltecan and Spanish farming traditions. Given

this prior experience in arid environments, a few

hundred years may have been sufficient to develop

methods reasonably well suited to local conditions.

Effect of agriculture on biota

General

Agricultural systems are a very peculiar set of

ecosystems that, alhtough very variable as a group, can

be defined clearly. These systems differ generally much

from the natural biota of an area. They are maintained

artificially at very initial successional stages,

through annual disturbance. The plants that form these

communities are, generally exotic species that are

intentionally put there to germinate and establish,

rather than the native colonizers typical of naturally

disrupted environments. The crop plants themselves are

not nearly as well adapted to local conditions as many
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others that are excluded through heavy selective

predation. Crop species have been selected to grow in

specially disturbed environments with little

interspecific competition. Their fitness is

anthropogenically determined.

These agroecosystems vary widely. They might

comprise one or several species, large or small in

stature. They might cover enormous areas of cultivated

land, or be series of small fields interspread with

unfarmed areas. Rainfall, naturally flowing water, or

pumped water may serve to irrigate the crops. The

nutrients may come solely from the soil, from runoff

debris, or from fertilizers. The latter can be

chemically manufactured, mined, or produced as animal

manure. Competitors might be attacked mechanically or

chemically. Certain weeds might be selectively

encouraged. Predators (herbivores) might be targeted

for chemical or mechanical attack. Traction may come

from machines of different types, from animals, or from

humans; the products might be exported from the area or

used locally. Although many combinations of these

characteristics are possible, agroecosystems are

generally grouped into two types: traditional and

modern. The former are used mainly to feed the local

population, with little dependence on mechanization or
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other external energy sources. The second ones are

market and capital oriented, and require more

complicated technologies with artificial energy imputs.

Both types of cropping systems, traditional and modern,

affect the biota of an area.

First, plowing destroys most vegetation of the

area, leaving organic debris, and a modified soil

structure. This has the direct effect of increasing the

soil's infiltration potential and erodability. Later a

preselected plant community is established and

maintained through selective predation (weeding). These

communities are generally of short duration (a few

months), although the process can be repeated more than

once a year.

This habitat modification alters the value of

the area for animals (Mellink in press). Agroecosystems

are strongly seasonal, and so inflict high extinction

rates on many local populations. When relatively

isolated, they can be viewed on the light of the

equilibrium theory of island biogeography (MacArthur &

Wilson 1963, 1967). Alternatively, it could be argued

that for many species there is no equilibrium point

reached before the habitat is no longer suitable, which

puts them into the type of externally controlled
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and physically dominated situations described by

Andrewartha & Birch (1954).

Agroecosystems affect more than the area they

occupy. They form edges with their surroundings, which

have important ecological consequences. Edges have long

been known to have increased species richness (Leopold

1933; Thomas et al. 1979; Wegner & Merriam 1979). Other

ways in which agroecosystems affect the environment

include lowering of water tables, changing the chemical

or biological characteristics of streams (see Bratton

et al. 1980), and blocking of water drainages. These

changes also affect the fauna.The pesticides that are

used in some of the systems affect not only the system

but also distant areas (see Carson 1962 for a classical

work on the matter).

Plants

The initial effect of farming activities upon a

plant community is the destruction of most or all the

native vegetation and the upturning of the soil. The

newly disrupted area is then available to a series of

naturally colonizing weedy plants, which are adapted to

such modified conditions, but do not tolerate more

advanced stages of succession (Connell & Slatyer 1977).

These species produce large numbers of propagules with
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good dispersal power, capable of surviving long dormant

periods. Only a few propagules germinate at any given

time, the rest being saved for other opportunities.

Once germinated the plantules grow quickly (Connell &

Slatyer 1977; Harlan & De Wett 1965; Horn 1974). These

colonizers of agricultural croplands constitute a

special category of species which have coevolved with

agriculture, and can be referred to as "weeds" (Harlan

& De Wett 1965; De Wett 1966; Young & Evans 1976).

Armento & Pickett (1985) found that disturbance

in old fields (7 years abandoned) resulted in increased

plant diversity; this is also the case with

agroecosystems, and in fact Young & Evans (1976) point

out that they are diversified by weeds. In some

agroecosystems there is no difference in plant

diversity within and outside the fields (Nabhan 1983;

Nabhan et al. 1982; Rea et al. 1983). This high

diversity is desired and stimulated in certain

traditional agroecosystems (Nabhan 1983). However, in

modern agriculture non-.crop plants are considered a

nuisance, and great amounts of energy are used to

maintain the crops free of them (Buchanan & Frans 1981;

Jordan & Shaner 1979). The rationale for weed control

is that competition with the domesticates for light,

water and nutrients results in a reduction in the
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quantity and/or quality of the crop (Buchanan & Frans

1981). However, the benefits of having weeds in the

system might be greater than their negative effects.

Weeds contribute to population regulation of insect

pests (Altieri 1980, 1984; Altieri & Whitcomb 1979;

William 1981), reduce soil erosion, help to retain

nutrients and water, increase soil nitrogen and improve

the microclimate (Chacon & Gliesman 1982). Some weeds

can be used to control other even more deleterious

weeds through allelopathy (Altiery & Doll 1978); and

some weeds are used as foods for humans or domestic

animals (Nabhan 1983; Rea 1979).

Very often agriculture-.related structures

affect not only the cropping area, but also nearby

ones. Particularly important are living fencerows, like

those reported by Nabhan (1982) for Papago farming, and

Nabhan & Sheridan (1977) for farming in the Rio San

Miguel, Sonora, Mexico.

Invertebrates

Invertebrates in agroecosystems are often

considered pests and. In fact, the economic losses they

inflict can be great, as are the expenditures to combat

them. Most of the last decade's research efforts on

agricultural entomofauna have been devoted to
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controlling insect pests, specially through the use of

chemicals (Carson 1962; Altieri et al. 1983). The study

of the ecology of invertebrate populations was

productive in the 40's (see for example Dambach 1948),

but was later abandoned. Recently however, new efforts

to study the ecology of agricultural entomofaunas have

started. In this line, Murdoch (1975), Altieri (1984),

Altieri & Whitcomb (1979), Altieri et al. (1983), and

William (1981) have all suggested that pests can be

controlled and managed, not combated, through adequate

weed manipulation. Some weeds interfere with pest

establishment, others favor beneficial insects, and

still others support alternate prey species and cause

the populations of entomophagous insects to be healtier

(Altieri & Whitcomb 1979; William 1981).

It should be expected that farming systems that

allow more weeds hold larger and more complex

communities of invertebrates. This in fact has been

found for arthropods in non-tillage systems as compared

with conventionally farmed fields (House & Stinner

1983; Warburton & Klimstra 1984). Additionally, the

positive influence of both field borders and

uncultivated areas on farmed areas has been stressed

(Altieri 1984; Altieri & Whitcomb 1979; Dambach 1948;

Van Emden 1964-465).



Birds

There are several factors that affect the

quality of habitats for birds. One aspect that is very

important is the spatial heterogeneity or habitat

patchiness (Roth 1976), which can be either vertical or

horizontal. Rotenberry (1978) suggests that this is

even more important than resource limitations in

structuring bird communities in less stable

environments. Vertical heterogeneity has been shown to

be especially important in many cases (MacArthur &

MacArthur 1961; Willson 1974; Yahner 1982b; Holmes et

al. 1979). Tomoff (1974), however, found that although

bird diversiy was related positively with habitat

complexity, foliage height diversity as a measure

(proposed by MacArthur & MacArthur 1961), did not

render good results, in arid habitats. Pulliam & Mills

(1977) point out that it is likely that differences in

microhabitat utilization are sufficient to explain

coexistence of sparrows in SE Arizona. It is apparent

that a more heterogeneous environment will also have

more microhabitats.

Other factors that have been described as

important are shrub cover (Rotenberry & Wiens 1980),

amounts of seed produced (Pulliam & Parker 1979;

28
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Dunning & Brown 1982), particular genera of plants

(Yahner 1982b), size of area, and plant species

diversity (Martin 1980). The last three factors were

for birds associated with shelterbelts in the Great

Plains. All these factors can be modified, and usually

are, by agricultural processes.

Impacts of agriculture on bird species and

communities can often be severe. Cultivated areas

generally support few species (Burger 1978; Dasmann

1981). Owens & Myers (1972) found that opening fescue

grass prairies to agriculture eliminated all but one

passerine species. In wheat farms in Argentina only

four species are reported as being regularly present,

and five more as eventuals (Zaccagnini et al. 1983).

However the spatial pattern of agriculture, as

pointed out before, can be very complex and include

multiple patches of different crops, separated trees,

living fencerows, etc. These types of diversified

agriculture hold high bird diversity, as has been

documented for Pima and Maricopa (Rea 1979, 1983) and

Papago (Nabhan 1982; Nabhan et al. 1982) agriculture.

The case of Quitobaquito, an oasis formerly cultivated

by the Papago, is very illustrative: upon management by

the U.S. Park Service to convert it into a natural

sanctuary with no human vestiges, many species are
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being lost (Nabhan 1982; Nabhan et al. in press).

Ohmart et al. (1985) have found that agriculture in the

Lower Colorado River has favored many riparian birds.

McKay (1980) also found that certain agricultural

practices benefitted many bird species in Colombia.

Abandoned homesteads in Oregon have been shown to add

heterogeneity to an otherwise homogeneous rangeland and

increase the number of birds in the area (Bohn et al.

1980).

Other features of certain agroecosystems, which

are particularly conspicuous in midwestern United

States but also found almost everywhere, are the

shelterbelts, typically narrow strips of dense trees.

These, like the homesteads, provide a component of

heterogeneity with increased avian diversities (Martin

1980; Yahner 1982a,b), depending on the quality of the

particular shelterbelt.

In Great Britain much of the farmland, although

considered suboptimal for birds (Murton & Westwood

1974), supports a very rich avifauna (Moore 1980).

However, it is feared that if present trends in modern

agriculture (increase in fields, destruction of

hedgerows, stone walls, and uncultivated roadside

strips, etc.) continue many species will decline

(Murton & Westwood 1974; Moore 1980). These fears exist
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also in the United States (Burger 1978; Dasmann 1981),

and undoubtedly apply for the rest of the world. Some

recent agricultural systems seem not to be as

impoverished as conventional farming, at least at first

glance. Warburton & Klimstra (1984) found that no.-.till

corn fields provided better avian habitats than

conventionally tilled farms; however the effects of the

use of pesticides in this system still have to be

assesed.

Finally, a common feature of all farming

systems, modern and traditional, is the border. Borders

are in general more diverse than either community

forming them, in what has been called "edge effect".

Morgan & Gates (1982), Dambach (1948), Wegner & Merriam

(1979) and Gates and Gysel (1978) have all shown this

to be true for birds in agroecosystems. However the

quality of the borders is very variable and depends on

their structure (Dambach 1948), and in many cases does

not make up for the loss in original habitats (Warbach

1958).

During fallowing and in the first few years

following abandoment of fields the vegetation is that

of early successional stages, and the avifauna is

dominated by granivorous species. A more insectivorous

assemblage is present in middle successional stages;
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and a frugivorous-insectivorous-omnivorous avifauna is

typical of climax vegetation in most habitats (Beckwith

1954).

When crops are growing, the avifauna is

normally recorded as being composed of pest species.

These vary according to location, crops grown, and crop

stage. These species belong to many different families.

Psittacidae (parrots), Picidae (Woodpeckers),

Columbidae (doves), Icteridae (blackbirds), Anatidae

(waterfowl) and Fringillidae (sparrows) are reported by

Elias & Valencia (1983) Bucher (1983), Zaccagnini et

al. (1983) and Rodriguez (1983) to be pests in

different parts of Latin America, although only a few

species are given for any given crop and locality.

Icterids have been known for a long time as mayor pests

in the United States (Beal 1904; White et al. 1985).

It is said that large, monocultural systems are

more subject to pest attack than small, diverse systems

(Burger 1978; Dasmann 1981). Alternativelly, Bucher

(1983) indicates that in Argentina the small farms

suffer the most damage because they are easily

accesible from the forest. Acording to White et al.

(1985) a factor that has been important in the problem

of crop depredation by birds is the transformation of

winter feeding areas in agricultural farms. In addition
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to the possible management implications of farms size

and landscape configuration, Bridgeland & Caslick

(1983) have suggested that having a diverse weedy

communiy in agroecosystems reduces blackbird predation

upon corn. Other management actions they propose

include late planting or fast maturing varieties, to

keep the peak of corn production outside the peak of

blackbird needs.

On the whole, as Beal pointed out in 1904, "..

there seem to be a tendency to dwell on the harm they

(birds) do rather than on the good" (see for example

National Academy of Sciences 1978). It should be time

to reverse this situation and find more rational ways

to manage our food production systems. This should be

based partially on the benefits birds can provide to

the system.

Small mammals

The study of the ecological characteristics of

small mammals has had a particularly strong

development, centered principally in arid and semiarid

parts of southwestern United States. This has been due

to the amazing abundance of species per plot

(Rozenzweig et al. 1975), and to the relative

simplicity and easiness to work with the system.
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Community structure and function of rodents started

probably with Rosenzweig & Winakur's 1969 paper. This

study set a precedent for a long series of works on the

microhabitat segregation among rodents.

Microhabitat segregation has been found for

many communities by Rosenzweig (1973) and collaborators

(Rosenzweig & Winakur 1969; Lemen & Rosenzweig 1978),

Price (1978) and collaborators (Price & Waser 1984,

1985; Price & Heinz 1984; Price & Brown 1983), and

others (Yahner 1982c; O'Farrel 1980; Whitford et al.

1978; Holbrook 1978; Wondolleck 1978). Outside the

United Sates these patterns have been studied in Chile

(Meserve 1981a), Rumania (Sutova 1969), the Namib

(Christian 1980), and South Africa (Bond et al. 1980).

This microhabitat differentiation has been said

to occur as a result of different abilities to evade

predation in open areas (Kotler 1984; Harris 1984).

However, Price (1983b) concluded tentatively that

foraging economics seemed to be more important than

risk. Kotler (1984) found differential responses to

artificially increased risks, among different species.

Microhabitat characteristics that have been

given as important for rodents include cover

(Rosenzweig & Winakur 1969; Rosenzweig et al. 1975;

Bateman 1967; Whitford et al. 1978; Christian 1980),
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soil characteristics (Rosenzweig & Winakur 1969), and

water availability (Christian 1980). A basic

segregation pattern found is that of bipedal forms

foraging in more open areas, and quadrupedal forms in

more closely vegetated areas (Price & Brown 1983). Bock

& Bock (1978) and Reynolds (1980) found that largescale

changes in the characteristics of rangelands also

caused changes in their rodent associations. As a

result of this habitat segregation, heterogeneous

habitats might have more species (Dueser & Brown 1980).

Another mechanism used to explain coexistence

of desert rodents has been resource partitioning,

particularly that of seed size and type. Price & Heinz

(1984) have suggested that this might be a criterion on

which microhabitat selection occurs. It has been shown

that desert rodent communities are formed by species

differing in size (Brown 1975; Brown & Lieberman 1973;

Bowers & Brown 1982); and that different sized rodents

harvest different sized seeds (Brown & Lieberman 1973).

Also, rodent species of different sizes handle seed

sizes with dissimilar efficiency (Rosenzweig & Sterner

1970). Other studies (Price 1983a; Stamp & Ohmart 1978;

Smigel & Rosenzweig 1974) have however failed to detect

differences in the sizes of the seeds harvested by

different species of rodents.
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Size relationships entail a number of

complicating factors. Different microhabitats have by

themselves different types and spatial arrangements of

seeds (Price 1978; Price & Heinz 1984). Also, rodents

are very opportunistic, so that availability of

resources largelly dictates the diet consumed (Reichman

1975). Nevertheless, a basic pattern exists at least

for two coexisting genera of heteromyid rodents (Bowers

1982): Dipodomys (the kangaroo rats) are bipedal and

harvest larger and more isolated clumps of seeds, while

Perognathus (the pocket mice) are quadrupedal and

harvest closely placed, dispersed seeds. This pattern

is associated with differential microhabitat selection,

and leads to more diverse diets in Perognathus. A

Chilean community of small mammals studied by Meserve

(1981b) showed much diet differentiation among its

members, although it was also a taxonomically diverse

fauna. Holbrook (1978) suggests that different species

of Peromyscus (deer mice) in New Mexico reduce

competition not only by spatial but also by temporal

differences in foraging.

It has been supposed, and found, that these

coexistence mechanisms reduce competition (Schroder &

Rosenzweig 1975; Lemen & Rosenzweig 1978). It has also
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been found, however, that seed-eating desert rodents

species compete among themselves (Munger & Brown 1981),

and even with ants (Brown et al. 1979a).

Another line of research pursued to explain

rodent diversity has been its linking with

productivity. The basic principle is that as

productivity increases, diversiy increases (Hutchinson

1959; Connell & Orias 1964; Brown 1981). Brown (1973,

1975), Brown & Lieberman (1973) and Brown et al.

(1979b) have demonstrated that areas with higher

productivity have also higher rodent diversiy. Whitford

(1976) and Turkowski & Vahle (1977) have documented

temporal fluctuations of rodent diversity, which are

coupled with rainfall, which in turn is directly

related to productivity (Rosenzweig 1968). Abramski

(1978) artificially increased the resource and obtained

an increase in rodent diversity. Mellink (1985)

associated high rodent diversity in agricultural

systems with highly productive weedy areas. On the

other hand, Gonzalez-.Espinoza (1982) and Brown & Munger

(1985) manipulated food in natural communities and

obtained only differential responses of the rodents

that were present, but no additional species.

Productivity is important also at a more seasonal

level, since it regulates the reproduction time of
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several species (see Beatley 1969; Taylor & Green 1976;

and Cheesman & Delany 1979).

Finally, humans modify the environment for

agricultural purposes. These modifications include both

spatial heterogeneity and productivity, and result in

particular myofaunal assemblages. In many cases these

assemblages conflict with human economic interests; and

so, great efforts are spent to directly eliminate, or

at least reduce, those populations (see Eadie 1954). In

addition to supporting their own communities,

agroecosystems also are a source of attraction for

other species from surrounding habitats, such as

jackrabbits (Fagerstone et al. 1980), and other mammals

(Evenari et al. 1971).

The communities of agricultural plots are also

highly variable. Supporting the claims that

agroecosystems are simple, GonzalezPomero's (1980)

data shows that the most simplified of his agricultural

systems had also fewer rodent species. Cartaya &

Aguilera (1983), Manjon et al. (1983) and LoBue &

Darnell (1959) also show low rodent diversity in

agroecosystems, but give no companion data on nearby

unfarmed areas. However, Mellink (1985), Pelikan &

Nesvadboda (1979), Fleharty & Navo (1983) and

Gonzalez-Romero et al. (1983) have found that certain
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agroecosystems can be very rich in their rodents, and

even richer than unfarmed areas.

Due to the strongly seasonal component of

agrohabitats, a result of either agrotechnical

practices or phenological changes, the rodent

populations show also very strong fluctuations in

numbers and/or species, depending on the crops grown

and nearby populations. In case of the habitat becoming

unfavorable, most of the individuals must perish or

migrate; a few animals may remain in small pockets of

lower quality habitat (Hamar et al. 1971; Hamar 1978?;

Manjon et al. 1983; Ferns 1979; Stickel 1979). Stickel

(1979) concluded that migration was a primary mechanism

of population regulation in a cropfield mosaic, while

Hamar (1978?) found that agroecosystem populations were

temporary and coexisted with stable populations from

adjacent unfarmed areas. They had strong interchange of

individuals with those stable populations as well as

with other temporary micropopulations. The species

under this fluctuating environment have great

ecological and genetic heterogeneity (Hamar 1978,

1978?).

It is not clear that rodents respond to a

biotic edge effect. While Fleharty & Navo (1983) and

Gonzalez-.Romero (1980) found edges to be richest in
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species, Mellink (1985) and LoBue & Darnell (1959)

found no clear edge effect. Edges can be argued to be

reservoirs of remanent populations that reinvade fields

when conditions once again become favorable as Stickel

(1979) found. It has also been found that certain

borders contain different species than those found in

the agricultural fields (Linduska 1946; Swihart &

Yahner 1982); and these secies may have the same type

of coexisting mechanisms as in natural ecosystems

(Yahner 1982c). Shelterbelts also attract certain

larger mammals (Yahner 1983).

In general it seems clear that increases in

weed cover are associated with increases in rodent

richness. So, farms with weedy vegetation between

buildings were found to hold larger and more diverse

rodent populations than clean farms (Pelikan &

Nesvadbova 1979).

The damage that can be attributed to rodent

pests in agroecosystems may be less than generaly

assumed. Cartaya & Aguilera (1983) report less than 1%

damage in a Colombian rice field they studied.

Regularly, only a few of the total number of species of

an area are potential pests. Gonzalez-.Romero (1980)

indicates that out of 23 species of rodents in the area

he studied, only 3 were serious pests.
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In conclusion, agroecosystem-rodent

relationships are not at all standard; the variablity

is due to the variability of the systems themselves.

Understanding this variability should be usefull for

developing new principles of environmental management,

which, as Hamar (1978, 1978?) points out, must be the

basis of new methods of rodent pest regulation.

Biotic diversity

Biotic diversity, which is generally a measure

of the number of species and their proportions in a

community (Pielou 1966; Peet 1974), is a familiar term

in ecology. It is widely used in ecological studies

because it helps to understand the patterns and

processes promoting organization in natural

communities. For instance, it has an apparent

relationship with "ecological stability", which is

defined as persistence of a system through time (Emlen

1977; Kucera 1978). It is often considered that more

diverse systems are also more stable, or at least

"healthier" or more desirable (Nicholson 1933;

MacArthur 1955; Hutchinson 1959; Dasmann 1970; Smith

1972; Kucera 1978; Margalef 1980; McNauhton 1977).

There should be, however, an upper limit, above which
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the systems have looser interspecific links and are

less stable, than slightly less diverse systems

(Margalef 1972, 1980).

Several theories have been developed to explain

biotic diversity of a given place (see Brown & Gibson

1983; Emlen 1977). Two of these that are relevant to

differences in habitat characteristics are the habitat

heterogeneity and the productivity theories (Brown &

Gibson 1983; Rosenzweig & Winakur 1969; Hutchinson

1959).

The spatial (vertical and horizontal)

heterogeneity theory has been, and still is, one of the

most popular and consistently supported. It simply

states that higher heterogeneity at a certain level

causes higher diversity at the next level. As was

discussed previously, this theory has been usefull to

explain diversity in birds (MacArthur 1965, 1972;

MacArthur & MacArthur 1961), rodents (Rosenzweig &

Winakur 1969; Price 1978), and lizards (Pianka 1967).

Smith (1972) regards this theory as well recognized. It

might be useful in an agricultural context since

spatial heterogeneity can be greatly affected by

farming.
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The productivity hypothesis, which states that

diversiy inceases with increasing productivity, was

initially suggested by Hutchinson (1959), and later by

Connell & Orias (1964). This theory is supported by

data on desert rodents (Brown 1973, 1975, 1981;

Abramski 1978). According to Smith (1980) there are too

many exceptions to the theory. However, many of these

can be understood when they are considered as "harsh

environments" (Terborgh 1973; Brown 1981). Since

productivity, at least of certain plant structures, is

greatly enhanced in agriculture, the theory could

provide some insight into the processes ocurring in

some agroecosystems (see Mellink 1985). Additionally,

it must be noted that local diversity, of some groups,

has often important historic bases.

Although most of the authors feel that the

diversity-stability hypothesis is valid, debate has

recently arisen. Some authors now suggest that there is

an inverse relationship between diversity and

stability, or at least no evidence to support any

relationship (Goodman 1975; Murdoch 1975; Horn 1974;

May 1974; Smedes & Hurd 1981; Zaret 1982). This

disagreement is partially caused by differences about

the meaning of stability.
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Some authors (Murdoch 1975; Kimmerer 1984) also

feel that the study of the diversity-stability

relationship is a fruitless activity. They propose to

replace it with other theories that are, they think,

theoretically sounder and experimentally trackable.

However, the theory has a certain logical appeal and

seems to be demonstrated in agroecosystems. Clearly, in

agroecosystems it would be very valuable to unravel the

causes of instability (Smith 1972), and despite

Kimmerer (1984) and Murdoch's (1975) opinions, the

diversity-stability concept might prove valuable.

Agricultural areas are generally referred to as

unstable, i.e. as presenting high risk of catastrophic

pest outbreaks (Smith 1972; Burger 1978; Dasmann 1981).

This has been linked to low diversity. Murdoch (1975)

suggests that it is not low diversity per se that

causes instability in agroecosystems, but rather the

lack of a "... long shared evolutionary history" among

the species of the community. However, these authors

have all based their opinions on modern agriculture,

and the opinions seem not to hold true for traditional

agroecosystems with their high biotic diversity (see

Nabhan 1982, 1983; Altieri et al. 1983). The study of

these neglected systems should give clues for improving

our farming practices in sound ways.



CHAPTER 3

STUDY AREA AND SITES

The San Luis Potosi Plateau

General localization

The San Luis Potosi Plateau (Fig. 1) lies

roughly between 22 0 and 24 ° 30' Lat. N and 100°30' and

1020 15' Long. W, with elevations ranging from about 1,

400 to 2,100 m above sea level (CETENAL 1976b, 1977).

It is in the southern part of the Mexican Plateau, and

it is crossed by the Tropic of Cancer in the north.

Physiographically it is considered part of the Central

Meseta by Raisz (1964) and of the Balsas Basin by

Kellum (1944), and morphotectonically as part of he

Sierra Madre Oriental region by Guzman & De Cserna

(1965). Lopez (1982) considers the area to be

geotectonically, part of the "Cuenca sedimentaria

Central". It includes parts of Rzedowski's (1965)

Region Boreo-central and Serranias Meridionales, and

all of his Planicie Occidental. Although the area is

sometimes included within the Chihuauan Desert (Leopold

1950; Medellin-Leal 1982), most authors leave it out

45
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(see references and maps in Schmidt 1979, 1983).

Schmidt (1979, 1983) excludes the area from the

Chihuahuan Desert on climatic grounds.

Geomorphology and geologic history

Lopez (1982) indicates that the area is formed

by hills with some volcanic outcrops as well as bolsons

(basins). The latter were formed by sunk blocks

creating closed watersheds filled to great depth with

clastic sediments.

Rzedowski (1965) mentions that his Region

Boreo-Central, on the eastern part of the Plateau, is

characterized by long and narrow mountain chains

separated by endorreic depressions, and that the

calcareous mountains are regularly footed by alluvial

fans. His Planicie Occidental, the western component of

the area, is formed by rolling hills dotted with

outcrops of either sedimentary marine or volcanic

origin. The southern part of the area, the Serranias

Meridionales, is mainly mountainous country.

Hydrologically the area is formed by endogenic

streams ending in endorreic basins (Garcia de M. &

Falcon de G. 1980). Soils are aridisols in the lowlands

and lithosols in the mountains, with rendzins,

volcanic-ash derived and ando soils dominating in the
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southeastern corner of the Plateau (Garcia de M. &

Falcon de G. 1980). Tepetate (a petrocalcic layer) is a

common feature in the whole Plateau (Hill 1907).

At the end of the Precambrian and beginning of

the Palaeozoic what is now the study area was

represented by a land mass (De Scerna 1974; Guzman & De

Scerna 1963). During the Early Paleozoic the area was

aparently covered by sea (De Scerna 1974; Lopez 1982).

From Cambrian to Devonian the area seems to have been a

source of material deposited in the Miogeosyncline of

the Huastecan geotectonic cycle, to the east (De

Scerna 1960). From Mississippian to Permian the area

seems to have been conformed by clastic sediments in a

flysch wedge (De Scerna 1960). Kellum (1944) indicates

that in the Permian the area was covered by sea;

however, Lopez (1982) suggests that it was formed by

clastic materials.

The Permo-Triassic border was a period of

inland sedimentation and coastal orogenesis, the

Coahuilan orogenesis, which deformed the flysch wedge

(De Scerna 1960, 1974). The area is supposed to have

been formed by mountain chains and boisons in the

larger northeastern section with flatlands in the west

and south. The orogenic activity and upliffting caused

blockfaulting with subsequent deposition of debris or
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molasse over most of the area, and some volcanic

activity in its southwestern region (Guzman & De Scerna

1963; De Scerna 1960). During the Upper Jurassic and

Lower Cretaceous the area was covered again by neritic

seas (Lopez 1982; De Scerna 1974; Guzman & De Cserna

1963; Kellum 1944), and remained so until the end of

the Mesozoic. At the same time it was acumulating

sediments from the west as a miogeosyncline that marks

the beggining of the Mexican Geotectonic Cycle (De

Scerna 1960, 1974). By the early Paleocene the area was

again formed by flyschoid sediments. These were

deformed due to the Hidalgoan orogeny during Early

Eocene which raised the Sierra Madre Oriental (De

Cserna 1960, 1974; Guzman & De Cserna 1963). After

this, the area was consolidated by block faulting and

posterior sedimentation, which continued through the

Quaternary, when the great bolsones of northern Mexico

were formed (De Cserna 1974).

Climate.

The area is climatically characterized as being

temperate by having a mean annual temperature between

12 and 18 0 C. The mean annual range of temperature is

between 8 and 100 C, and the maximum temperature is in

June (Mosino & Garcia 1974). Mean annual rainfall for
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several stations ranges between 400 and 800 mm, in a

small region somewhat less (Garcia de M. & Falcon de G.

1980). The annual rainfall mode calculated with a gamma

distribution is between 250 and 500 mm (Mosino 1983).

Between 80 and 90% of the rain falls from May throuh

October, and there is a mid-summer drought (canicula),

that lasts from about two months in the western part to

about three in the eastern part (Mosino & Garcia 1974).

The annual variation in precipitation is between 25 and

30% (Wallen 1955). The general Koppen group for the

area is BSI. , which means dry steppe with summer rains

(Garcia 1973).

The weather of the San Luis Potosi Plateau is

regulated by its altitude no less than by its latitud

(Mosino & Garcia 1974). Supposedly, due to its height,

the Plateau is not subject to low level phenomena (e.g.

fronts), but is rather under the influence of the

troughs and ridges of upper air circulation patterns

(this, as well as the following description, is

extracted from Mosino & Garcia 1974 and Mosino 1964).

During the winter the area is under the

influence of Westerlies which blow across the Sierra

Madre Occidental and over the Plateau with great force,

and rarely bring rain. During the summer, the Trades

blow in from the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea.
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The Trades reaching the area are in the upper level,

unaffected by any mechanical lifting, i.e. without

adiabatic cooling and consequent water loss. When they

blow over the Plateau they are warmed from below and,

if hygrolapse is adequate they result in typical

convective thunderstorms. During this period of the

year, air circulation over the Gulf occasionally

reverts to a winter type circulation pattern. This

interrupts the Trades and causes the canicula, which is

not rain-free but rain-reduced.

Other phenomena include ocasional polar troughs

that can cause rain ahead, and normally create clear

conditions behind. When polar troughs arrive in late

winter or early spring, they prevent the Trades from

entering the country until late in the summer, causing

dry years. On the other hand, tropical storms in the

Gulf of Mexico (from May to November) are often crowned

by an open wave aloft, which can cause heavy rains over

the Plateau.

Biotic characteristics

The biota of the San Luis Potosi Plateau is

basically of semiarid shrubland and overgrazed semiarid

grassland type, and it has received different

designations: Matorral Xerofito with some Grassland
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(Rzedowski 1978), Matorral Espinoso with some Matorral

Desertico (Garcia de M. & Falcon de G. 1980), and

Matorral Desetico Espinoso (Gonzalez Q. 1974, based on

Leopold and Sarukhan). With such notable exceptions as

of Myrtillocactus geometrizans (garambullo) and three

species of arboreal Yucca (palma), the flora of the

area shares many important species with western Texas

and southern New Mexico.

In terms of the faunal elements together with

the floristic ones, the area has been referred to

variously as part of the Australo-Central region (Smith

1940, based on Sceloporus), Chihuahua-Zacatecas region

(Goldman & Moore 1946; Alvarez & de Lachica 1974),

Chihuahuan Desert (Moore 1944; Leopold 1950;

Medellin-Leal 1982), Transverse Volcanic area (Stuart

1964), and Dry Extratropical region (West 1964).

The mammals of the area have been surveyed by

Dalquest (1953), but the birds have not been

inventoried. Recently wolf (Canis lupus) and pronghorn

antelope (Antilocapra americana) have been extirpated

(Leopold 1965; Dalquest 1953). The latter has been

recently reintroduced to one ranch.
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The study sites

As mentioned before, most of the area has long

been devoted to the raising of livestock. Agriculture

is widespread, either in the form of small isolated

fields or agricultural nuclei of different size. Three

fields were selected for the present study (Fig. 1).

Las Joyas

This site is located at 22°6'30" Lat N and 101°

44' Long W, at 2,120 m above sea level (CETENAL 1971f).

It forms part of Flores' (1985) Kc1.12-San Rafael

terrestrial system (Fig. 2), and is formed by rolling

hills (CETENAL 1971B). The climate of the nearest

station, La Tepocata, is BS i kw"(e), with a mean annual

temperature of 16.9°C and precipitation of 404.9 mm

(Garcia 1973; see climograph in Fig. 3). Climatic

indices by De Martonne (1927) and Bailey (1958, 1959)

are 15.0 and 3.10 respectively, both corresponding to

semiarid conditions. The vegetation of the area is a

heavily grazed grassland with shrubby elements. The

shrubby elements include Koeberlinia spinosa (junco;

1.43% cover), and less than 1% of Flourencia cernua

(hojasen), Larrea divaricata (gobernadora), Buddleia

scordioides (escobilla), Opuntia lindheimeri (nopal
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cuijo), O. imbricata (cardenche), Condalia sp.

(capulin) and Mimosa biuncifera (garabatillo). This

vegetation has been classified as Matorral Inerme

Parvifolio-Pastizal (Miranda & Hernandez X. 1963),

Matorral Desertico Microfilo-Pastizal (Rzedowski 1965;

Cepeda de M. et al. 1981) and Matorral Inerme-Nopalera

(CETENAL 1971h). Agriculture is practiced in a

bottomland along a poorly defined ephemeral stream. The

soils have been reported as Calcaric Fluvisol with deep

Petrocalcic material, in the bottomland, and Eutric

Lithosol with Petrocalcic material, upslope (CETENAL

1971b). My data shows the soils to be Calcaric Fluvisol

and Calcic Xerosol, respectively. Both are of alluvial

origin (CETENAL 1971d),

This area is part of a privately owned cattle

ranch; only 8 hectares are regularly cultivated.

Upstream from the agricultural plot is a large

depression known as Laguna del Pato, which could have

been a temporary lake in the past. This depression has

a water outlet toward the field, which starts with a

man-made stonewalled channel. The channel probably

dates from colonial times, is now not abandoned, and

suggests a long history of exploitation.

Mostly corn with a few squash plants is grown.

Seed stock is retained from last year's crop. Planting
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depends on the timing and quantity of the rains, after

which the land is prepared. The area can be purely

rainfed, as it was during the study season, or receive

also some runoff from the adjacent slopes and, in very

hard storms, from the Laguna del Pat°. The area is not

fertilized.

The area is tilled with a tractor; harvesting

is done by hand. The stems are cut close to the ground

and set into large standing bundles, called "monos",

which are later transported to a storage place. Cattle

are allowed to enter the area after the monos have been

removed.

San Antonio de las Barrancas

The San Antonio agricultural field is located

at 23 ° 19' Lat N and 100 0 40' Long W, at 1,460 m altitude

(CETENAL 1971e). It can be included in Flores' (1985;

personal comunication) Ke1.5-Sierra de Coronado

terrestrial system (Fig. 4), and is characterized by a

bajada with undulating terrain (CETENAL 1972a). The

climatic formula for the nearest station, Matehuala, is

BS i hw"(e), with a mean annual temperature of 19.7 ° C and
a mean precipitation of 439.9 mm (Garcia 1973; see

climograph in Fig. 5). The values of the climatic

indices of De Martonne (1927) and Bailey (1958, 1979)
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are respectivelly 14.8 and 3.42, which indicate

semiarid conditions.

The vegetation of the area is a complex and

dense community of several cacti and shrubs, among

which Myrtillocactus qeometrizans (garambullo, a tall

columnar cactus; 6.25% cover) is visually dominant;

whereas Larrea divaricata (gobernadora, creosotebush;

23.01%) is floristically dominant. The other arbustive

and arboreal elements that form the community include

Prosopis laeviqata (mesquite; 13.44%), Opuntia

leptocaulis (tasajillo; 9.38%), 0. kleiniae (tasajillo

5.28%) and Celtis pallida (granjeno, 1.35%). Opuntia

imbrincata (cardenche), O. rastrera (nopal rastrero),

O. lindheimeri (nopal cuijo), Ferocactus stainessi

(bisnaga), Mammilaria sp. (bisnaga), Condalia sp.

(capulin), Koeberlinia spinosa (junco), Jatropha dioica

(sangrengrado), and Nicotiana qlauca (gigante) are

represented by less than 1 % cover. This vegetation has

been included in the Garambullal-Matorral Espinoso con

Espinas Laterales y Terminales (Miranda & Hernadez X.

1963), Matorral Crasicaule (Rzedowski 1965; Cepeda de

M. et al. 1981), and Cardonal-Crasirosulifolios

Espinosos (CETENAL 1972c). The soils of the bajada,

where the agriculture is practiced, are reported as

Calcic Xerosols of medium texture (CETENAL 1972a), and
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alluvial in origin (CETENAL 1972b). My data indicates

that they are Calcic Fluvisol.

The area is managed as part of an ejido,

although it was probably used in the current manner

since colonial times (Hilario Charcas, CREZAS, Salinas,

S.L.P., personal comunication). The field forms part of

a series of similar plots known as "huertas", that are

located along an ephemeral stream. Only a small portion

of the land is farmed, the rest being devoted to

pasturing of goats. The size of the plot studied, one

of the largest, was about 4.5 ha.

Most of the plot is dedicated to corn with

intercropping of squash in smaller proportions. Beans,

oats and (in the winter) barley are also grown. Seed

stocks are derived locally from the previous years'

crops, and planting varies with the characteristics of

the year. When winter rains have been good and the land

has retained sufficient moisture, planting may be done

in the spring. Planting may also be done after the

first summer rains. The plot can be farmed

homogeneously or not, i.e. some parts might be sown

early, others late, and/or others not at all.

Fertilization over the whole area is not done,

and there is probably no need for it (see Nabhan 1979b,
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1983; and Charcas 1984). However goat manure is spread

over some small gravelly patches.

The area is irrigated with the runoff of the

adjacent wash. The water is diverted with brush and

dirt structures called "estacados". Much longer

estacados that are made solely of brush are used within

the fields as water spreaders. These estacados slow

velocity and favor water infiltration, sedimentation of

solutes, prevent soil erosion, and lead to the

formation to semiterraces in some places. They have to

be rebuilt every few years, and are often relocated

slightly.

Tilling is done mainly with oxen, which play a

fundamental role in the town's activities. The

estacados are built by hand. Harvesting is done in the

same way as in Las Joyas. This system was intensively

studied from an agronomical viewpoint by Charcas

(1984).

Las Canteras

Las Canteras, renamed as Ejido Emiliano Zapata,

lies at 23 0 07' Lat N and 101°05', at 1,950 m altitude

(CETENAL 1976a). It is included in Flores' (1985)

Kb1.1-Moctezuma terrestrial system (Fig. 6), and it is

on the very low part of a bajada, formed by flat to
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slightly undulating terrain (CETENAL 1971a). The

closest weather station is Charcas with a climatic

formula of BS o kw"(e)g and a mean annual temperature of

17.2 and precipitation of 356.2 mm (Garcia 1973; see

climograph in Fig. 7). De Martonne (1927) and Bailey's

(1958, 1979) indices are 13.1 and 3.47 which are both

semiarid.

The original vegetation of the area was a

savanna-type community, whose arbustive and arboreal

vegetation was composed by Acacia farnesiana (huizache;

4.67% cover), Mimosa biuncifera (garabatillo; 3.75%),

Prosopis spp. (mesquite, includes P. laevigata, P.

glandulosa var. torreyana and hybrids of the two;

3.31%), Dalea bicolor (ramon; 2.40%), and Buddleja

scordioides (escobilla; 1.44%), accompained by less

than 1% cover of Jatropha dioica (sangrengrado), Larrea

divaricata (gobernadora), Calliandra eriophylla

(mesquitillo), Opuntia rastrera (nopal rastrero), Agave

sp. (maguey) and Yucca sp. (palma). This community has

been included in Miranda & Hernandez X.'s (1963)

Matorral Espinoso con Espinas Laterales-Pastizal,

Rzedowski's (1965) Matorral Desertico

Microfilo-Pastizal, Cepeda de M. et alli's (1981)

Mezquital-Pastizal, and CETENAL's (1971g) Pastizal

Natural-Matorral Subinerme. The soil is reported as
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Haplic Catanozem with medium texture (CETENAL 1971a) of

alluvial origin (CETENAL 1971c). My data indicates it

as a Calcaric Regosol.

This area was turned into an ejido, and part of

the land, the area studied included, opened to

cultivation in 1951. By now almost all the area has

been cultivated at one time or another. Many fields

have been abandoned either because the soil was too

shallow, or because the rightholder left the ejido.

Water is drawn from the Arroyo Las Magdalenas through a

series of channels which are used to irrigate the

fields. Many of the channels have not been maintained

and are in poor condition, due to internal conflicts

among the rightholders. The fields are longitudinally

divided by high and broad (1 x 1.5 m) level banks. The

level banks are covered with rows of agaves and other

useful perennial plants. The field studied was 8 ha.

While seed stocks are local, some years ago the

ejidatarios received seed of an improved variety from

the bank. A small portion of the area studied was sown

with this material, the rest with the traditional one.

Seeding is normally done in the spring based on

remanent winter humidity. This is not always possible,

and part of the land might be sown later. Fertilizers

are not used. Tilling is done mainly with horses.
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Harvesting is done by hand in the same way as in the

former cases, and after it, goats are allowed to use

the area. The system was described by Charcas (1984) as

"agricultura de Bajios".



CHAPTER 4

METHODOLOGY

Each of the sites was visited once every two

months throughout a year. The dates of such visits

appear in Table 1. In this study, a sampling day was

considered to be from noon to noon of two subsequent

days.

Field design 

Each of the sites was divided into three areas

(treatments): FARMED, EDGE, and UNFARMED. Three 80 x 80

plots (experimental units; replications) were measured

in each of the areas (Figs. 8-10). These plots were

separated by 10 m corridors, except for two in Las

Canteras which were farther away. One of the unfarmed

plots of Las Canteras had to be relocated after the

first period becaused it had been plowed.

The experimental units were arranged in an

Randomized Block design, with one replication per

block; except for soil and vegetation analysis, for

67
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which a Completely Randomized design was used (Zar

1974). Three days of sampling were devoted to each

block. The adoption of subsamples, admitable a

questionable procedure (see Hurlbert 1984), was

necesary as true replicates could not be handled

physically, and variation between experimental units,

even though they were in the same field, was high (in

the farmed part). True replications would have been

imposible, since some farmers did not farm, while those

that did, did so at different times. The 10 m corridors

were to narrow for the rodents, many of which traveled

from one unit to the next.

Soils

Soil profiles were made to asess the sites'

classification. Two profiles were made at Las Joyas,

one in the bottomland and one halfway uphill; they were

performed by Jesus Ocejo (CREZAS). San Antonio de las

Barrancas and Las Canteras required only one profile

each, which were done by Jose Luis Flores (CREZAS). The

profiles were made in places that seemed typical and

less disturbed. The chemical analyses of the profiles

were done at the Laboratorio de Genesis de Suelos,
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Centro de Edafologia, Colegio de Postgraduados, by

Efren Avila.

Soils of the sites were analyzed chemically for

nutrients and salinity. These analyses were performed

on one composit sample per experimental unit. These

composit samples were the result of five subsamples,

four of wich were taken 12 m centerward from the

corners and the fifth in the center, in the farmed and

unfarmed areas (Fig 11a). In the edge plots, the five

subsamples were taken at 16 m one from each other at

the meeting line between farmed and unfarmed. At each

point two cups (aprox. 300 g) of soil were collected at

a depth of 10 cm. The analysis and techniques that were

used appear in Table 2, and were done by Cesar Merino

at the Laboratorio de Fisica de Suelos of the same

Centro de Edafologia. The samples for nutrient and

salinity analysis were taken during the first field

trip; the profiles made between the fourth and fifth

trip.

Also as part of the routine field work I took

readings of the soils' unconfined strength (resistance

to penetration) and temperature. The resistance was

measured with a Soiltest CL700 pocket penetrometer

(Davidson 1965) at six preselected sampling points

(Fig. 11a) ordinarily between 1400 and 1500 hs,
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Table 2. Methods used for the chemical analysis of

soil s

Analysis	 Method	 Reference

pH	 1:5 sol. 1-120	 1

pH	 1 mol KC1	 1

Electric conductivity	 Conductivity	 2

Organic matter	 Walkley-Black	 3

Texture	 Bouyoucos	 4
Particle density	 Pignometer	 2

Aparent density	 Gravimetric	 2
__

Field capacity	 Pressure plate and membrane 	 2

Permanent Wilting Point	 Pressure plate and membrane 	 2

Ca	 1:5 sol. EDTA	 5

Mg	 1:5 sol. EDTA	 5

Na	 1:5 sol. flamometry	 ?

K	 1:5 sol. flamometry	 7

Cl	 1:5 sol. AgNo 3 volumetric .	 6

Co3	 1:5 sol. H 2904 volumetric	 6

HCO3	 1:5 sol. H2SO4 volumetric	 6

SO4 	1:5•sol. turbidimetric	 7

P	 Olsen's	 8

N	 Macro Kjeldal	 9

Water Retention Curve 	 Pressure plate and membrane 	 2

1-Jackson 1976 	 2-U.S. Salinity Laboratory Staft 1954
3-Walkley 1946	 4-Bouyoucos 1951
5-Cheng 6 Bray 1951	 6-Reitemeier 1943
7-BardsleY & Lancaster 1965 8-Olsen et al. 1954
9-Bremner 1965

75
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simultaneously with other measurements. This variable

was measured to relate later with rodent parameters,

following Rosenzweig & Winakur (1969).

Soil temperature was recorded at the same six

points three times a day: 1400-1500 hs, dusk, and dawn,

simultaneously with climatic measurements. Soil

tamperature was measured with a Taylor Soil thermometer

with dial reading and a 10 cm probe. Only one plot

could be measured in a day, so they were randomized

within blocks.

Climate

Several climatic parameters were measured on

the sites. Air temperature, air humidity and wind

speed, at 0-30 cm and 150-180 cm above ground, and wind

direction, were measured simultaneously with soil

temperature, at the same six points. Solar radiation

was measured at a fixed place during eight complete

astronomic days at each perod. Plastic pluviometers

were left in the fields. During some of the initial

periods either one or two hydrothermographs were used.

When there was one hydrothermograph, it was placed in a
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fixed place. When there were two, they were rotated

between treatments to compare them.

The instruments that were employed for these

measurements are listed in Table 3. Air humidity was

calculated with an Applesoft Basic program that I

developed based on a mathematical derivation of the

formulas in Eliassen & Pedersen (1977), done by

Benjamin Figueroa (CREZAS). This program is listed in

Appendix I.

Vegetation

Four vegetation parameters were measured

throughout the year: cover, fruit production, seed

production, and foliage height diversity. Cover of

arbuscular and arboreal strata was estimated with eight

Canfield lines (Canfield 1950; Muller-Dombois &

Ellenberg 1974) of 50 in each, set at prefixed places

(Fig. 11b), and only during the third field period.

Cover of the herbaceous stratum was estimated by the

point intercept method (Levy & Madden 1933;

Muller-Dombois & Ellenberg 1974). A foldable metal

frame with 20 points separated 5 cm from each other was

constructed. Points of sampling were established by



Table 3. Instruments used for climatic measurements

Characteristics	 Instrument

air temperature	 Bacharach compact sling psychrometer

air humidity	 Bacharach compact sling psychrometer

air temperature (graph) 1 	Rossbach hydrotermograph

air humidity (graph) 1 	Rossbach hydrotermograph

min/max air temperaturez 	 Brooklyn MM dial thermometer

wind speed	 Dwyer wind meter

Wind direction	 Sylve ranger type 15 compass

Solar radiation	 Casein. heliograph

Precipitation 3 	S" rain gange; with oil additioned

1 used only on initial periods

zleft in the field after the second field period

31eft in the field during the whole work

7 8.
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throwing an object, in an approximate direction, from

prefixed points: centerward from each corner rodent

station and the two next ones on the diagonal toward

the center, and cornerward from the two latter (Fig.

11c). This gave a total of 400 points per plot.

Foliage height diversity (MacArthur & MacArthur

1961) was determined by two methods, the second of

which had two variants and was only used from the third

period on. The first consisted of using a 60 x 80 um

board with 20 x 20 cm divisions painted with two

different colors. For each stratum, herbaceous,

arbustive and arboreal, the board was moved to the

point where 50% of it was obstructed by the vegetation,

and the distance recorded. For the herbaceous stratum

only the lower half, 60 x 40 cm, was used. The second

method consisted of placing a 2.5 m rod at 10 and 25 m

from the observer. The percent of obstruction for each

50 cm division was estimated and recorded. The

reciprocal of the board distances and the percentages

of obstruction in the rods were used in computing

Brillouin's (H') (Brillouin 1962; Peet 1974) diversity

index.

Production of fruits was estimated by counting

those present, per species, in eight 20 m circular

plots at preselected locations (Fig. 11c). Seed
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production was estimated by leaving 12 seed traps at

preset locations (Fig. 11c) for 72 hr. These seed traps

consisted of 20 x 20 cm pieces of cardboard covered

with an adherent. During the first period at Las Joyas

Stick'em Glue was used, but it proved difficult to

handle and entangled some rodents. For the rest of the

work Roshfrans heavy duty grease was used following

Gonzalez-Espinoza (1982, personal comunication), with

satisfactory results.

Invertebrates

Abundance of invertebrates (arthropods) at the

ordinal level was estimated with two techniques: window

and pitfall traps (Southwood 1978). The window trap

consisted of a 60 x 80 cm glass, later a piece of 3.3

mm acrylic, standing upward 130 cm above soil level. A

deposit under it was filled with water with detergent

soap (to reduce superficial tension of the water). The

trap was left in the center of each plot (Fig. 11b)

from 1300 hs of one day to 1100 hs of the next day.

Pitfalls consisted in eight four-liter jars

with 12 cm diameter mouths. Four of these were baited

with a sugar/water 1:4 mixture and four not. The traps
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were arranged in pairs and buried at prefixed locations

(Fig. 11b) and were set and removed half an hour after

the window trap.

Initially a Malaise trap (Southwood 1978;

Gressit & Gressit 1962) was also tried. This was a

two-sided 3 x 2 m trap with capture jars in both

extremes. The trap was not strong enough for the hard

winds of the Plateau and was eventually destroyed.

Diurnal birds

Bird abundance was estimated through a

number/unit effort technique (Kendeigh 1944; Amadeo

Rea, San Diego Museum of Natural History, personal

comunication). Each experimental unit of the block

under study was surveyed one hour in the afternoon and

one the next morning during each of the sampling days.

To avoid time-specific differences in activity (Skirven

1981; Robbins 1981b; Grue et al. 1981), the sequence of

observation of the different units was established

through a Latin Square randomization (Zar 1974). The

birds were identified with the aid of 7 x 35 binoculars

and based on Robbins et alli's (1984), Blake's (1958),

Peterson's (1961) and Peterson & Chalif's (1973) field
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guides. The birds were classified as males, females,

unsexable adults, and juveniles. For each species the

highest one hour tally, per experimental unit, was

considered the best estimate and used as the result.

This was done to overcome the changes in bird activity

due to weather conditions (O'Connor & Hicks 1980;

Robbins 1981a).

Nocturnal rodents

In order to estimate the populations of

nocturnal rodents, I employed 300 folding aluminum

Sherman traps (8x9x23 cm), baited with oats. The traps

were arranged in three 10x10 grids, with 8 m spacing;

one grid in each experimental unit of the block under

study (Fig. 11d). Many researchers (see Bury 1981;

Smith et al. 1975; Davies 1956; French et al. 1971?;

Andrezejewski et al. 1966; Call 1982; Flowerdew 1976,

and references herein) recomend greater distances and

multiple traps per stations. I preferred to reduce

distances at the expense of multiplicity of traps, in

order to better sample the different microhabitats,

specially the rarer ones.
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The traps were checked early in the night

(around 2000 or 2100 depending on the season) and early

in the morning. This double check was intended to

provide more data for the estimation of home range. At

the same time, it made a station available to more than

one rodent, although at different times, and allowed

the rodents to spend less time in the trap, which was

critical during cold periods.

The rodents were taken from the traps with a

little cloth bag or with bare hand, depending on the

species. They were identified according to their

external characteristics (Hall 1981; Mellink 1984) and

checked for a number. If unnumbered, the rodents were

marked according to an improvement of the toe-clipping

system described by Twigg (1975; see Fig. 12).

After the rodents were marked, or their numbers

read, they were weighed using 100 or 300 gm Pesola

scales. Sex and sexual condition was also noted. Sexual

condition of females was recorded as juvenile,

inactive, receptive, pregnant, and lactating, while

males could be juvenile, and adult with abdominal,

inguinal, and scrotal testes. All observations were

made on the spot and animals released inmediately.
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Q) 157, apadomy4 b) 157, non-DiUU=Y1

c) 391, non - Di 1�_gsijany_l

Fig. 12. Examples of rodent numbers
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Although some authors (e.g. Mario

Gonzalez-Espinoza 1982) prefer to work with the data as

"minumum known alive" animals, I find this

unsatisfactory. Results might not be representative of

the populations, but of certain environmental factors

such as weather, availability of food and clarity of

the night (Gentry & Odum 1957; Gentry et al. 1966;

Smith & Blessing 1969; Lockard & Owings 1974; Kotler

1984). Therefore, the populations sizes were estimated

using Schnabel's estimate (Schnabel 1938; Seber 1982).

This estimate was adjusted for deaths during the first

or second nights of trapping:

C3 (n 2 + n 3 )
N = N + d 1 + d 2

N (r 2 + r 3 )

where N - Schnabel's estimate

d l , d 2 - deaths after nights one and two

n
21 

n 3 - new live animals at nights two

and three

r
2 , r 3 - recapture of nights two and

three

C3 - total capture of night three

An estimation of home range was obtained

through the "observed range length" method (Flowerdew

1976), which was calculated trigonometrically assuming
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perfect grids. No separation of individuals from

different plots was made, since many moved easily

between them.

Analytical techniques

The data obtained on the different observations

was analyzed using different techniques (see Table 4).

Treatments were compared within sites and throughout

the year with three-way analyses of variance for the

soil and climatic data, numbers of taxa, individuals

and diversity indices of invertebrates, birds, and

rodents. Vegetation data was analyzed through two way

analysis of variance. One time values (soil chemical

analysis) were compared through one-way analyses of

variance. Seed and fruit production were also tested

through non-parametric methods. For climatic measures

and soil temperature, the farmed and unfarmed halves of

the edges were compared. The treatments themselves

could not be compared because the data was gathered on

different days, and day to day variation was high.

After considering the merits of several

different diversity indices, Brillouin's (1962; Peet

1974) was selected. The reason was that this index



Group	 Characteristic	 AMOVA Dendrogram Correlation/	 Multiple
	regression	 Regression

All chemical analysis	 ,(1)

Soil	 Soil temperature
	 •

Unconfined strength
	 •

Air temperature	 •

Air humidity	 •

Climate	 Wind speed	 •

Wind direction

Solar radiation	 -•

Cover

Diversity	 •

Sp. present
Vegetation

Prod. fruits	 •

Prod. seeds	 •

'	 Total individuals

Insects	 Diversity

Orders present

• individuals

Diversity

Birds	 Sp. present

Birds/birds

Birds/insects

Total weight

Diversity-individualsRodents

Table 4. Statistical methods used

Total individuals

Diversity -indiv

Home range

Weight

Reproductive

Selected species

I a' sign indicates that the method was used

87
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gives higher values for localities with more

individuals, when number of species and their

proportions remain constant.

Localities were also compared through

dendrographs (McCammon & Wenninger 1970). The

dendrograph program supplied by McCammon & Wenninger

(1970) in Fortran-4 was translated to Applesoft Basic,

to run in association wih a Diversity Indeces program

(see Appendix II). The similariy index selected was

Baroni-Urbani & Buser's (1976). Some correlation and

multiple regression analyses (Zar 1974) were employed

to analyze birds and rodents; they are mentioned in the

discussion, wherever applied.



CHAPTER 5

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

For the present discussion, I will consider as

significant differences those that were obtained with

an., smaller than .05, and as highly significant those

for which an c>4: of .01 was used. In some cases, I will

give the exact value of c4 .

Soi l s

The information on the chemical characteristics

of the soils (tables 5, 6 &7) shows that the systems

are different from each other. In general, the levels

of nutrients were low and not significantly reduced by

agriculture, in any of the sites. However, in Las Joyas

and San Antonio there was a concentration of salts in

the edge. In Las Joyas this was due to the position of

he edge on the slope and depth of the soil. The edge

lies where the flat part of the bottomland begins, but

89
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Table 5.	 Soil chemical analysis for Las Joyas

Analysis Units Farmed Edge Unfarmed a (ANOVA)

pH	 (H 2 0)

pH	 (KC1)

7.8

7.0
a*

8.0

75
b

7.8

7.1a

.105

.007

Electric mhos/
conductivity cm .162 2.725 .187 .101

Organic matter % 2.50 1.90 2.37 .315

Sand %. 23.81a 42.15 b 31.48a .05

Clay % 43.85a 32,52 b 34.78b .011

Silt % 34.33 25.33 33.73 .217

Aparent density 1.2 1.3 1.2 .178

Real density 2.2 2.2 2.2 .296

Chloride ppm 62.17a 4552.9b 56.23a .006

Calcium ppm 61.3
a

570.43
b

58.33a .001

Magnesium PPm 19.47a 136
•
57b 18

•
63a .020

Sodium PPm 24.33a 4065.70b 25.17a .000

Potassium ppm 33
•
17a 126.1 b 36.67a .048

Carbonates ppm Oa :200b Oa .004

Bicarbonates ppm 2908a 2633.2
b

294.8a .003

Sulfates PPm
.25a 192b .25a .000

Phosphorus PPm .10 .01 .01 .422

Nitrogen .
0 .05 .04 .05 .317

* Values on the same row with different litteral are statistically
different, according to a SNK test (a=.05).
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Table 6. Soil chemical analysis for San Antonio de las

Bar rancas

Analysis Units Farmed Edge Unfarmed a (ANOVA)

pH	 (H 20) 8.1 8.2 8.1 .273

pH	 (KC1)

Electric mmhos/

7..5 7.6 7.5 .252

conductivity cm .192 .229 .168 .106

Organic matter % 2.2 2.1 2.4 .457

Sand % 26.43 36.48 23.48 .069

Clay % 34.67 26.85 32.19 .069

Silt % 37.91 36.67 43.33 .099

Aparent density 1.3 1.3 1.3 .296

Real density 2.3 2.4 2.3 .702

Chlorides PPm 47.3a* 53.3b 44.4a .000

Calcium ppm 74.93 103.47 85.57 .415

Magnesium ppm 16.53 18.9 12.03 .304

Sodium PPm 17.5 27.83 41.66 .407

Potassium PPm. 17.16a 56.67b 17.33a .006

Carbonate PPM Oa 10a 45
b

.030

Bicarbonate PPm 263.8 380.2 233.8 .246

Sulfates ppm .25 .36 .35 .581

Phosphorus ppm ..35 .32 .22 .461

Nitrogen % .04 .05 .04 .332

* Values on the same row with different litterals are statistically -
different, according to an SNK test (a=.05).



Table 7. Soil chemical analysis for Las Canteras

Analyses Units Farmed Edge Unfarmed a (ANOVA)

0H	 (H 20) 7.9 7.8 8.0 .076

pH	 (KC1)

Electric mhos/

7.2 7.2 7.1 .770

conductivity cm	 ' .247 .482 .	 .226 .349

Organic matter % 3.4 3.3 3.8 .053

Sand % 22.71a* 36.37
b

38.76
b

.014

Clay % 47.45a •	 36.48
b

31 •67b .010

Silt % 29.81 218.15 29.57 .177

Aparent density 1.1 1.2 1.3 .072

Real density 2.2 2.2 2.2 .420

Chloride PPm 44.4 38.47 .55.87 .272

Calcium ppm 115.2 195.9 112.0 .449

Magnesium ppm 22.1 82.17 10.53 .323

Sodium ppm 33.33 36.5 50.67 .423

Potasiium PPm 20.67 37.67 14.5 .193

Carbonates PPm 0 0 10 .079

Bicarbonates ppm 408.7 744.2 292.8 .256

Sulfates ppm .76 1.03 .65 .622

Phosphorus ppm .39 .34 .34 .468

Nitrogen % .07 .06 .08 .158

* Values on the same row with different litterals are statistically
different, according to a SNK test (a=.05).
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where soil is still very shallow. Salts that are washed

from the hills are distributed in the bajio; those in

the center leach below the range of capillar uptake,

while those at the edge do not. This is thus caused by

physiography rather than by farming. The explanation

was forwarded by Hilario Charcas (personal

communication), who pointed out that this phenomenum is

common to all bajios of the area.

The situation for San Antonio is different.

Here the unfarmed area would have little salinity

problems due to its poor infiltration potential and

high runoff, and the farmed area would be subject to

periodical washing, in heavy floodstorms. On the other

hand, the edge gets enough moisture to deposit and

raise salts, but not enough as to leach them out.

In Las Canteras there was more clay and less

sand in the farmed area, despite being

physiographically similar. The clay has probably been

supplied by the water with which the area is irrigated.

In Las Joyas differences in soil texture were

associated with the physiographic position of the

farmed area, which had finer soil. As a result of these

textural differences, the farmed areas in Las Joyas and

Las Canteras had statistically higher water retention
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curves, whereas in San Antonio the treatments were not

different (Figs. 13, 14 & 15).

The analysis of soils' unconfined strength

(Figs. 16, 17 & 18) shows that farming causes a

softening of the soil. However, whereas Las Joyas'

farmed area had a very small range of hardnesses, San

Antonio and Las Canteras had them as wide as the

unfarmed areas, in any given period. It is noted that

the strength of unfarmed areas changes throughout the

year. This was clear in San Antonio and Las Canteras,

where the soil softened after the beggining of the

rains and removal of goats.

The data on soil temperature (Figs. 19, 20 &

21) indicate that it changes much from day to day in

all periods and localities. It is apparent (Figs. 22,

23 & 24) that the warmest season of the year is before

the summer solstice. Later, midday temperatures lowered

due to overcast, and even later with the suns low

latitudinal position. This follows the general pattern

of climate (described in the next section).

When the temperatures of the farmed and

unfarmed halves of the edge were compared, the unfarmed

half was warmer in all cases where statistical

differences were detected. The causes seem to be

complex. In San Antonio, the only differences were at
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dusk, and in the first three periods. This suggests

that increased albedo was the cause of the farmland's

lower temperature. During the night, the lack of strong

winds allowed heat to diffuse from unfarmed areas,

through the air. In Las Canteras, on the other hand,

the only differences were at dawn, suggesting that more

heat loss occured at night in the farmed area. This

might be associated with the windiness in this

locality. In Las Joyas, differences were found at all

times of the day, and all periods. whatever their

proximate cause, these differences indicate a

coincidence between lack of vegetation and lower

temperatures.

Climate

The data used in this section are my own. The

climatic phenomena used to support the results are from

Sistema Metereologico Nacional (1984a-j, 1985a,b).

The patterns of wind circulation that prevailed

during the study (Figs. 25, 26 & 27) fit clearly the

pattern described in the literature: winter winds as

Westerlies, and summer winds as Trades. Also, the SNK

tests performed on maximum wind intensity show that for
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Fig. 25. Wind direction and maximum speed for Las Joyas
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San Antonio and Las Canteras these were, as expected,

associated with the Westerlies. Las Joyas did not have

any seasonal differences, which could be attributed to

the calm effects of polar troughs during the winter

periods.

The daily patterns of wind intensity showed

often statistical differences. Whenever they were

found, they consistently indicated that midday winds

were higher than dusk winds, and these higher than dawn

ones. It is to be noted that Las Canteras often had

strong night winds, particularly during the summer.

When the farmed and unfarmed halves of the edges were

compared in terms of their wind intensity, it was clear

that certain differences existed. They had to do, quite

logically, with the amount and type of vegetation

present. So, in San Antonio there were differences at

both sampling heights at midday and dusk, whereas for

Las Joyas only at midday were there some differences at

ground level. Whenever there were differences they were

of stronger winds in the farmed area. Las Canteras did

not have statistical differences.

The general circulation pattern had a bearing

on other climatic phenomena. It affected the amount and

type of clouds, and, as a result, the amount of solar

radiation reaching the surface (Figs. 28, 29 & 30). As
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a result of the Trades and detachments of the

Intertropical Convergence Zone, skies became cloudy in

the summer, with a reduction in solar irradiation. In

the winter, under the influence of Westerlies,

Subtropical jet streams and Continental Polar troughs,

the skies were generally clear. Although these

generalities apply to all localities, there are some

differences. In las Joyas the July period shows a

notable drop in sun hours; there was one day with only

six minutes of sun -late in the afternoon-, and the day

with most sun had less than the cloudiest day in March.

During the September period there was an increase in

the average length of sunny periods, although there

were still days with very little sun. Percent of

cloudiness also increased in this period, but a higher

percent was of cirrus clouds. The midsummer drop in

temperatures due to heavy overcast was caused by

maritime tropical air. During the January period skies

were clear to a great extent and irradiation was

abundant, exept for an outburst of cloudiness that came

in after the disapearance of a polar air mass, that had

been present the first two days.

In San Antonio the July period did not fall in

any ocurrence of a tropical air mass. The September

period was under the influence of the tropical storm
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"Edward". The high cloudiness and low irradiation of

the fifh and January periods might be related to its

lower and more eastern topographic position, which

makes it geographically and climatically closer to the

Gulf of Mexico. This might have offset somewhat the

characteristic clear skies associated with the

Westerlies.

For Las Canteras the increase in cloudiness in

the June period was associated with the interaction of

the hurricane "Boris", in the Pacific, and a Polar

Continental air mass with the first manifestations of

the Intertropical Convergence Zone. During the July

period, cloudiness increased, and solar irradiaton

decreased, as a result of Tropical Maritime air masses

that invaded the area. Here however there were no days

of no sun, as in Las Joyas, but rather the range of sun

hours was reduced and at maintained midlevel.

Cloudiness at this period was less variable than at any

other period. During the September period there were

still substantial amounts of clouds and little sun,

under the influences of perturbed Trades and

detachments of the Intertropical Convergence Zone.

Sunniness, like cloudiness, remained constant through

the November period; however variability of both was at

a maximum. This period was under the influence of both
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Continental Polar air masses and the Westerlies and

Subtropical jet streams. Finally, during the Jamuary

period, conditions improved very much under the

constant influence of the Weterlies and Subtropical jet

Stream.

One of the results of these changes in

cloudiness and irradiation is the particular pattern of

air temperatures. In addition of being very variable

from day to day (Figs. 31, 32 & 33), temperatures

showed a clear dependence on the amount of solar

irradiation. From a high in the spring, the midday

temperatures dropped in the summer, at the end of which

they resumed a pattern in accordance with the sun's

latitudinal movement. This midsummer drop had to do

with the heavy overcast caused by the Trades and

Intertropical Convergence Zone. Also during the summer

months, the temperature range shrank, mainly due to a

rise in the dawn temperatures. This was also a result

of the same global circulation effects.

For Las Joyas there is a reduced range of the

summer periods (3 & 4), especially the third in which

also the daily fluctuation decreased toward the end of

the period to almost non existent fluctuations. This

was due to prevailing overcast that prevented much heat

interchange between the surface and upper layers of
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atmosphere. As seen in Fig. 34, midday temperatures are

lower, while dawn temperatures are higher at this than

at other periods. The maximum temperatures did not

change much throughout the year, but the minimum

temperatures marked the difference between summer and

winter.

In San Antonio temperatures were highest in the

spring (Fig. 35) and decreased from then to the

November and January periods, following the irradiation

pattern. During the November period the maximum

temperature declined due to the lower sun's position,

increased cloudiness, and a resulting low irradiation.

At the January period although the extremes decreased,

the averages increased due to increased radiation. For

Las Canteras (Fig. 36) the maximum temperatures descend

from early spring to summer and then remain more or

less constant till the winter.

In trying to define the effects of farming on

microtemperature patterns, the halves of each class

belonging to the edges were compared. Although there

were significant differences in some cases, there was

no generalized response. Many factors, like plant

communities and shadowing, seem to have affected the

responses. In general, it seems that areas covered by

vegetation fluctuate less.
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In the case of Las Joyas, temperatures of the

farmed half of the edge were significantly lower than

those of the unfarmed half at midday, and higly

significantly lower at dusk, at ground level. At

150-180 m only the dusk temperature was highly

significantly higher for unfarmed. The differences were

of slightly more than half a degree. The differences

might be due to more heat pickup during the day, more

loss during the night, and/or less pickup in the

morning due to lack of vegetation that could intercept

solar irradiation at very low angles in the unfarmed

area. There are several within-period differences that

are significant. With one exeption, all the

temperatures at midday and dusk that were significant,

followed the general pattern. The exception was for the

midday temperature of the September period at both

heights, where the farmed plot was significantly warmer

than the unfarmd one. This coincided with the best

cover of the crop. In the dawn observations there were

three periods where differences existed in one

direction and two where they existed in the opposit

direction; these are not explainable with the data at

hand.

San Antonio provided a clearer pattern. At

midday the temperature was about a degree higher in
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unfarmed than in farmed («<.01); at dusk there were no

differences between both, and at dawn the temperature

was less than half a degree warmer in unfarmed (oc<.01).

The explanation is that since the unfarmed area lais to

the East of the farmed, it warmed up early in the

morning, due to its vertical structure, while shadowing

out the farmed area. Later in the day the farmed heated

up more, nullifying any differences by dusk. The farmed

area lost more heat at night and so was colder the next

morning. This general pattern holds true for both

heights and all significant differences at midday and

dawn, whitin-period. Inversely, of the three

significant differences that ocurred at dusk, two were

for higher temperatures in the farmed area, reinforcing

the former explanation.

In the case of Las Canteras, differences were

not so marked. There were significant differences only

for the ground level observations and only for dusk (a

<.01) and dawn (c.(<.05) readings. In both cases the

farmed area was warmer than the unfarmed, and also in

both cases the annual difference was less than half a

degree C. Within period comparisons were not always

compatible with this general results. These results

suggest that the unfarmed part heats up more during the

morning, but cools off faster during the afternoon,
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perhaps due to transpiration of the weedy vegetation

characteristic of this locality. This also matches a

reversal in the September period's temperature when the

densely covered (by crops and weeds) farmland had lower

dusk temperatures (K<.01).

The ecological consequences of the effect of

farming on temperature are probably minimal for

endotherms, since differences within period where never

greater than two degrees on any given period, and even

less for the yearly averages. When the two heights of

farming were compared a more uniform reponse was

apparent. When differences were found, they indicated

that ground level air both warmed and cooled off faster

than 150-180 cm height air.

Finally, the data from the hydrothermograph

showed that farmed areas without vegetation had more

microfluctuations than unfarmed areas or edges, due,

presumabily, to a lack of vegetation that could buffer

them. Because of eqipment failure, I could not test

this relationship when crops were growing.

The other effect of the patterns of cloudiness

and irradiation was on the patterns of rainfall and

humidity. As expected, rainfall fell mainly during the

summer (Figs. 37, 38 & 39). The total precipitation

values confirmed the farmers' opinion that it had been
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a dry year. Against reported information, the rain did

not fell solely as typical convective thunderstorms,

but also very often as frontal rains (see Fig. 40).

The humidity was characterized by high day to

day variations, especially during the part of the year

that was under the influence of the Westerlies (Figs.

41, 42 & 43). During this part of the year, humidity

was also lower, although morning maxima could be as

high as during the summer (Figs. 44, 45 & 46). Some

slight differences (<3%) between the farmed and

unfarmed halves of the edges, and two heights of

sampling were found. However they were very erratic and

difficult to summarize into a general case. Dew was

found at all times of the year, in all study sites.

Vegetation

The rains brought change in the vegetational

characteristics of the communities herbaceous floras.

In Las Joyas (table 8, Fig. 47) the March period was

high in cover, number of species and diversity,

especially in the farmed area. The number of species

and diversity might be partially an artifact of having

some unidentifiable material, although efforts were
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made to assure that although unknown, they were

different from each other.

After this period the herbaceous cover of the

farmed area was destroyed by plowing. The increase in

cover toward the September period in both farmed and

unfarmed areas was a response to the rainy season. In

the former the increase was mainly owing to the crop,

and the latter by increases in herbs. The edge showed

an extreme increase in herbs, probably due to the soft

disturbed soil, adjacent to the crop. After this summer

peak in cover and number of species, there was a drop

for the unfarmed area in both characteristics. In the

farmed area this tapering off came later in the year,

probably since the disturbed soil after the crop was

harvested, allowed the establishment of some weeds. The

September period is significantly higher in cover.

Throughout the year the edge held the highest

averages for both cover and number of species, followed

by unfarmed, and then farmed. During the July and

September periods the farmed area was statistically

indistinguishable from the unfarmed one. Except for

corn and some early spring herbs, the species of annual

plants present only reached small values of cover in

the farmed area.
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The figures for diversity do not show a clear

pattern but a general decrease from beginning to end is

noted. Edge and unfarmed, which were statistically not

different but both statistically higher than farmed,

showed an increase in the September period. The ANOVA

procedure could not detect this peak since it also

included the farmed area, that did not show it.

In San Antonio (table 9, Fig. 48) there were

important changes, mainly in percent of cover,

associated with the farming practices. Crops were in

great part responsible for these changes. The noncrop

herbaceous vegetation was also very important, and

compared to the unfarmed area, copious. The percent in

cover increased highly in the September period,

particularly in the farmed area, which at this point

was statistically higher than the edge. During this

period the edge was also higher than unfarmed. In the

whole-year analysis the areas were not different.

Number of species was also statistically

favored by the farming practices; the weedy annuals

being strikingly absent from the hardened unfarmed

areas. The curve of diversity shows the combinaton of

both factors and increased toward the September period,
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decreasing later. The edge was indistinct from farmed,

and both were statistically higher than unfarmed.

Thus, farming created areas that were

indistinct in terms of herb cover, number of herb

species and diversity values from the unfarmed areas,

in off season, but much richer than it in the farming

season. This created a seasonally very variable

environment, and also seasonally a rich one.

The data for Las Canteras (table 10, Fig. 49)

shows that here the herb cover of the unfarmed area

increased up to the July period, following the rainfall

pattern, after which it decreased. That of the farmed

area increased to the September period, and then

remained high through the November one mainly due to

the prescence of (both green and dry) Bidens sp.

(beggars ticks) and corn. The edge showed an overall

higher curve of cover, due to the abundant weeds on

both its farmed and unfarmed halves. The unfarmed and

edge increased in number of species in the July period

following the initial rain, while the farmed area did

so in the September period, following the cropping

procedure. Unfarmed and edge were statistically higher

than the farmed area.

Diversity values were not very clear, but were

statistically higher during the summer, and followed
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the combined effects of cover and number of species.

Here, farmed was also statistically inferior to

unfarmed and edge.

So, depending on the natural system in wich

they were located, the farming areas could hold almost

as diverse a flora as the unfarmed areas. Also, in

agricultural fields, weeds depended on the amount of

rain, on one hand, but also on the type of system. The

structurally more diverse system (San Antonio) also

held the most diverse herb flora, compared to its

unfarmed counterpart. Among the structurally simpler

systems the amount of water was crucial for herb cover.

Rains caused a very seasonal habitat in agroecosystems

and other disturbed areas.

These changes in vegetation caused obvious

changes in the foliage height diversity of the

communities. In this sense, it is clear (Figs. 50, 51 &

52) that farmlands inceased in vertical diversity as

crops grew. At this time they could be even more

diverse than the unfarmed nearby areas, as happened in

Las Joyas. Here (Fig. 50), changes were simple. As

cover increased in the farmed area, so did its foliage

height diversity, while that of unfarmed areas remained

low. Obviously this effect was conditioned by the

complexity of the vegetation of the unfarmed areas.
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In San Antonio (Fig. 51) the natural community

was diverse throughout. On the whole, as well as period

by period, the farmed had a statistically lower value

than the unfarmed and edge, while the edge was

statistically inferior to unfarmed by two of the

methods. During the September period there was an

increase in the values of the farmed area due to the

growth of the crop. The September and November periods

saw a decrease in the values for the edge; this

indicates a less well distributed vertical vegetation.

It was caused by the growth of the corn that in the

September period made the lower strata denser. The

later growth of corn compensated the loss of leaves of

the mesquites that formed the edge, giving the same

result, in the November period. By the January period

the disapearance of the crop more or less balanced this

loss of mesquite leaves, and diversity rose again.

For Las Canteras (Fig. 52) the graphs were

highly variable, with no clear patterns and no

statistical differences, either between period nor

between treatments. This shows that the vegetated

ditches seem to confer vertical diversity to farmed

areas, equivalent to that of unfarmed areas.

When the localities were compared to themselves

throughout time (Figs. 53, 54 & 55) it is clear that
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farmlands form a distinct herbaceous unit. When all the

localities are compared (Fig. 56) it is seen that there

is no basis for talking about a clear and uniform

"cropland vegetation". This figure (56) shows that San

Antonio as a unit is fairly cohesive. Here, the

internal structure of San Antonio loses some form due

to the presence of the other localities, although the

farmed areas keep more or less clustering together. Las

Joyas and Las Canteras intermingle, and few patterns

are apparent. Five of Las Joyas' unfarmed periods are

centered together, although contaminated with two

borders and one farmed of Las Canteras, and one

unfarmed of San Antonio. Las Canteras forms a small

group with some of the summer-fall periods of the three

treatments plus a winter edge. The rest of Las Joyas

and Las Canteras is poorly defined.

Herb fruit production in the different

localities (tables 11 through 16) was dependent upon

the rains which allowed the herb population to develop.

Therefore, in Las Joyas and Las Canteras, where herbs

were the major suppliers of fruits, the event could be

linked with the rainy season. In San Antonio, where the

unfarmed area had no herb strata but the arbuscular and

arboreal layers produced all the fruit, the event was

more related to time of the year than to rains. Here
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the amount produced might well reflect the previous

year's rain.

In San Antonio, vast amount of Myrtillocactus

fruits remained unused on the tree and on the ground.

The combination of both fruit production systems,

perennial and annual, in this locality made fruits

available for a great part of the year.

With the exception of Las Joyas, the

statistical analysis did not show any differences

between treatments. In Las Joyas the edge was

statistically superior than farmed, in three of the

periods, while unfarmed oscillated between them. Number

of species was statistically higher in the edge than in

unfarmed, and this than in farmed. Diversiy was

statistically higher in the edge than in farmed, while

unfarmed was indifferent from both.

Although differences between treatments

appeared to be great, in Las Canteras, they could not

be documented statistically, due to the high spatial

variation in the production of fruits. The number of

species that fruited in the farmed area was lower than

that in either the edge or unfarmed area. Diversity

values were not different between treatments, but

varied between periods. In this locality it is
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particularly notable that most of the fruits were

produced by a few species.

The measured production of seeds (tables 17

through 22) was a result of the summer rains in all

localities. However, it is likely that seeds produced

by perennial arbuscular and arboreal plants were

underrepresented, since they were released after the

fruits rotted on the ground. This bias would be

specially important in San Antonio and the edge of Las

Canteras. For San Antonio and Las Canteras it was not

posible to detect any statistical differences between

treatments. In Las Joyas, the border was statistically

superior to farmed and unfarmed.

Invertebrates

The three farms studied (tables 23 through 31)

did not provide evidence to support the claim that

croplands have more abundant and less diverse insect

faunas than nearby unfarmed areas or edges. In San

Antonio and Las Canteras they had even higher diversity

for terrestrial arthropods. The data does support the

alternative viewpoint that some traditional systems are

better balanced. As a result, and in accordance with
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some theories, they might be less vulnerable to

catastrophic pest increases.

On the other hand, the data shows seasonal

fluctuations in the invertebrate populations which can

be summarized as follows: whereas high and diverse

populations were associated with increased cover, poor

climatic conditions reduce invertebrate populations;

and by being more subject to the effects of climate,

aereal invertebrates fluctuate more than

ground-dwelling ones. Poor climate condition is

referred to either the July period (cloudy, rainy and

windy), or the January one (cold). This effect was less

intense in San Antonio, presumabily due to the

protective cover of vegetation and, in the fields,

management structures.

Diurnal birds

Although regional differences in avifauna

exist, there are a series of birds that were fairly

common trouhout. These included Parabuteo unicinctus

(harris hawk), Falco sparverius (American kestrel),

Callipepla squamata (scaled quail), Zenaida macroura 

(mourning dove), Bubo virqinianus (great horned owl),
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Melanerpes aurifrons (golden fronted woodpecker),

Colaptes auratus (common flicker; red-shafted race),

Myiarchus cinerascens (ash-throated flycatcher),

Auriparus flaviceps (verdin), Thryomanes bewickii

(bewick's wren), Campylorhynchus bruneicapillus (cactus

wren), Mimus polyglottus (northern mockingbird),

Toxostoma curvirostre (curve-billed thrasher),

Polioptila caerulea (blue-gray gnatcatcher), Lanius

ludovicianus (loggerhead shrike), Dendroica coronata

(yellow-rumped warbler), Quiscalus mexicanus

(great-tailed grackle), Icterus parisorum (Scott's

oriole), I. clalbula (northern oriole), Guiraca caerulea 

(blue grossbeak), Carpodacus mexicanus (house finch),

and Pipilo fuscus (brown towhee).

The data gathered on the number of birds in the

experimental units (tables 32, 33 & 34, Figs. 57

through 62) shows that the effect of agriculture on

birds depended on the vegetational complexity and

composition of the natural habitat. When the natural

system had an arboreal stratum, as in San Antonio and

Las Canteras, agriculture reduced the number of species

on a year-round basis, by decreasing habitat complexiy.

When it did not have one (Las Joyas), cropland avifauna

was statistically indistinguishable from the natural

community.
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When crops were growing the situation changed.

In Las Joyas, when crops were growing, they supported a

richer avifauna than the unfarmed areas. In this

locality, insectivorous birds preferred the dry stalks

left after the corn had been removed. For San Antonio,

the growth of crops (September) was reflected in an

increased total number of species and individuals. For

the unfarmed area the number of species increased

slightly, due to an increase in insectivores, but the

total number of individuals decreased, perhaps due to

cryptic behaviour associated with nesting.

Although at this time the farmed area held many

species, it had still less than the unfarmed area.

Farmed held proportionally more granivores and less

insectivores at this time than unfarmed, which can be

important from the pest viewpoint. These granivores

were at low levels and probably did not affect the crop

severely. At least, no evidences of this were seen, or

heard about during the year of study.

During the January period the area had many

insectivorous species, which increased the total number

of species to a maximum. The prescence of two species

was accidental in the experimental units, since they

had been present in the locality during the whole

study: Parabuteo unicinctus (Harris hawk) and Corvus
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corax (common raven). Myiarchus cinerascens (olivaceous

flycatcher), Sialia mexicana (Western bluebird), Pipilo

fuscus (canyon towhee), Spizella passer ma (chipping

sparrow), and Phainopepla nitens (phainopepla) might

represent regional migrants. Substracting these

species, the values for unfarmed and edge go down to

approximately the first period's level, for both total

and insectivorous birds. The farmed area in the January

period held dry standing residues of the crop season

and seed on the ground, which attracted many aereal

feeders, some seed eaters and some gleaners. In

general, farmland avifauna responded to habitat changes

in time, whereas unfarmed areas' avifauna was affected

by climate, and fluctuated less. The edge was

indistinguisable from unfarmed areas.

In Las Canteras birds also increased with the

growth of the crop in the September period. The January

period showed a very high value for the number of

species in the farmed area, accompained by a very high

number of individuals. This increase was due to the use

of the area by flocking granivores feeding on the seeds

left in the fields.

In general, the measurements of vegetational

parameters were not adequate, in the context of this

work, to explain bird responses. Foliage height
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diversity on the farmed area paralleled bird activity

only when it went from barren to crop, but not

thereafter. When only the three natural areas are

compared, their mean bird diversity values are in

accordance with the mean foliage height diversity

values. In Las Joyas, number of species, number of

individuals and diversity could not be correlated to

vegetational parameters through either multiple

regression or partial correlation analysis. Numbers of

mourning dove (Zenaida macroura) and diversity of

granivorous birds were regressed significantly on

cover.

In San Antonio total number of birds could be

significantly regressed on number of species of seeds,

while diversity of birds could be regressed on foliage

height diversity from the 25 m rod. Both relationships

were positive. Number of granivores was positively

associated with number of seed species and negativelly

with foliage height diversiy from the 25 m rod, while

diversity of gleaners was positively related with the

latter. Finally, in Las Canteras number of bird species

was positively correlated with foliage height diversity

at 25 m. Number of gleaner species was negatively

affected by the same variable. The total number of

gleaners was negatively affected by diversiy of herbs,
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but positively by number of herb species. Both of these

factors were correlated by -.52. Number of granivores

was negatively affected by cover. Mourning doves were

positively affected by number of species of both, seeds

and herbs, and negatively by herb diversity.

Correlation tests between insectivorous birds

and invertebrates captured in the window trap (table

35) were significant only when tha avifauna did not

include many foliage gleaners, as it happened in farmed

and unfarmed of Las Joyas. This was due to the fact

that invertebrates preyed upon by foliage gleaners are

less pron to fall in the trap, because of their habits.

The effect of the edge was more dependent on

its structure and complexity than on the fact of it

being an edge. In Las Joyas and Las Canteras, where the

edge included a community vertically more complex than

either side, it was also the richest, at least at

certain times of the year and for certain groups of

birds. In Las Joyas it was year-round, whereas in Las

Canteras it was particularly important for insectivores

in the winter. In San Antonio, where the edge was

merely a meeting point between farmed and unfarmed,

with no distinctive characteristics, it was

indistinguishable from the unfarmed area.
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The effect of climate on bird activity is also

noted in the data. Particularly important, in this

sense, were the July and January periods. In Las Joyas,

under the rainy weather of the July period, the

cropland was the worst place for birds to be. The edge

seems to have provided suficient refuge to ammeliorate

the effect of climate. The unfarmed area was less

unattractive in the January period than in the July

one. By midmorning the January period was sunny,

whereas in the July period it was cloudy and rainy

daylong. In the farmed plot many of the species that

disappeared in the January period would have been lost

in any case, since they were small insectivores whose

habitat disappeared. These species took refuge mainly

in the edge.

The influence of the July period, but not that

of the January one was apparent also in San Antonio and

Las Canteras. So, the effect of climate had more to do

with cloudiness, strong winds and rainy conditions

altogether, than with low temperatures. A day with a

freezing dawn, in the winter, could be sunny and

attractive by midmorning, even if temperature remained

low. Even though the relationships seemed clear,

multivariate analysis on the data failed to show

statistical relationships. In the case of Las Joyas
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only rainy days reduced significantly the total number

of observed birds. In Las Canteras the only climatic

variable on which bird parameters could be regressed

was rainy days, which depressed aereal feeders but

enhanced activity of gleaners; rainy days perhaps

caused the gleaners' prey to be more active.

When a dendrogram based on similarity data was

constructed for Las Joyas (Fig. 63), three gross groups

could be delimited. The central one groups together the

two winter periods of data. Unfarmed and edge form the

core of the group and farmed enters later. The other

two groups are segregated by treatment: farmed in one

group, and edge and unfarmed in the other one. This

latter tend to cluster on a seasonal basis. This

behavior indicates that during the summer (roughly

equivalent with productive) time of the year, habitats

hold their own avifaunas. In the less productive time,

the habitat separation for many species disappears,

resulting in homogeneization.

The dendrograph for San Antonio (Fig. 64) shows

several groups. The seasonal effect here is more

strongly marked than in Las Joyas. There is a group

formed by periods two and three (late spring and early

summer). During the "climax" periods (4 & 5) the farmed

area is segregated from the edge and unfarmed, which
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have their own group. During the sixth period farmed

also segregates from edge and unfarmed, which form

their own group, but associates with the fall-early

winter general group. The first period forms a group

for edge and unfarmed, while the farmed remains

completely separated. This illustrates three things.

First, edge is more alike the unfarmed area, and its

similarity, period by period is high. Second, there is

a strong seasonal effect on the data. Third, the crop

itself, or the remaining weedy community with grain on

the ground, after crop removal, has its own particular

avifauna.

In Las Canteras' dendrograph (Fig. 65) the

"unproductive" first period forms a group. Periods two

and three form another group together with periods four

of farmed and edge which are influenced by the corn

growth. The two other cluster that form suggest that

some species present in the fourth period in the

unfarmed area, attracted by its weedy composition, move

to utilize the dry residues of the cropland during the

coldest part of the year. The edge maintains its unity

during this part of the year, with unfarmed attaching

to it in the sixth period. This all seems to indicate

that within-locality similarity varied with the season

of the year. Before the crops grew they remained more
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similar to their unfarmed counterpart. After the crops

grew, and while there were residues left, the croplands

held their own avifaunas. This supports the previous

statements.

The dendrograph including all localities and

periods (Fig. 66) shows that there is a general

cohesiveness within each of the localities. This would

not be surprising if only natural communities were

considered. It is so once farmed areas are included.

While it would be expected that since all localities

were within the same biotic region, their farmlands

should support a similar "cropland avifauna", this was

not found.

Farmed areas were anomalous in another sense.

They were not included in their localities' groups, but

with unfarmed areas of other localities. Periods four,

five and six of farmed at Las Canteras associated with

the unfarmed and edge areas of San Antonio, whereas

farmed one of Las Canteras clustered with farmed areas

of Las Joyas of much later in the year. Farmed of San

Antonio for periods one and six associated with Las

Joyas, and period five with Las Canteras. The suggests

that there is a strong regional, or habitat, component

in the avifaunas of the localities. The avifauna of

croplands can be very similar to the nearby unfarmed
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areas or to other areas, not necesarily farmed ones. It

appears that every cropland was a different habitat

with its own characteristics, although variable

throughout the year. So, there was no such thing as a

"cropland avifauna".

Nocturnal rodents

The common rodents of the area include

Dipodomys spp. (kangaroo rats), Perognathus spp.

(pocket mice), Peromyscus maniculatus (deer mouse),

Onychomys torridus (southern grasshopper mouse), and

Neotoma albigula (white-throated packrat).

The data gathered on the rodents (Tables 36, 37

& 38, Figs. 67 through 72) shows that the systems are

highly variable and no generalizations can be made.

Abundance of rodents in farmed patches depended on the

plant cover, the structural diversity of the system, by

both physical structures and vegetation, and the

isolation of the system. Las Joyas field, weed-poor and

isolated, had few rodents. San Antonio, the highly

diverse agroecosystem, although also weedy, was

undistinct from the unfarmed area. Las Canteras field,

weedy and with low structural heterogeneity, had high
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rodent populations at one period, although overally

they did not exceed those of the unfarmed area. These

populations were higher where weeds were denser and the

uninterrupted monoculture larger. Also, unfarmed areas

with high disturbance, i.e. with dense weed

communities, fell in the same situation as the cropping

area and with the same typical "r-strategiest" species

in high numbers.

Specifically in Las Joyas (table 36, Figs. 67 &

68) the edge constituted a superior habitat, although

only for number of individuals and biomass was it

statistically so, while the farmed area was the

inferior one. The unfarmed area was in between and

associated with one or the other depending on the

specific period and variable. Unfarmed was superior in

diversity of biomass which indicated a more balanced

situation between the weights per species.

Here the value of cropland for rodents was

variable throughout the year. It was low at the

begining, when a hard crust covered the ground (Fig.

16), along with many herbs (Fig. 47). When the crop was

full grown, the habitat reached its lowest suitability

for all rodent variables. The dry stalk, debris and,

probably, seed scattered on the ground of the fifth

period constituted the best cropland habitat. The
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response of the curve for the farmed area cannot be

explained in the light of any single measured variable.

Both diversity indices follow the pattern of number of

species.

In the edge, number of individuals did not

fluctuate very much, and the two lows that are

presented coincide with climatically adverse periods.

The curve of weight is similar to that of number of

individuals.

The values in the unfarmed area are very

uniform, except for a low in early spring, which cannot

be explained with the evidence I have. The number of

species reached a maximum during and after the rainy

season and coincided with the largest amounts of seeds

(Tables 17 & 18). Three of the species captured here at

this time had not been captured at the site before, and

one had been captured only at the edge. The edge

received also new species. It is possible that these

species are not able to live year-long at the site, and

represent animals dispersing from other places. This is

sustained by the low numbers captured, which neither

modified grossly the numbers nor weigth curves. Both

diversity curves follow the number of species curve.

The multiple regression and partial correlation

analysis showed only that number and weigth of rodents
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could be regressed on mean soil's unconfined strength.

Despite the two lows in the curve of number of rodents,

which coincided with climatically poor periods, no

general statistical significance was found in any of

the analyses.

In San Antonio (table 37, Figs. 69 & 70) the

treatments are not different throughout the year except

for number of species which is highest at the edge.

Also the treatments respond uniformily throughout the

year. The population of the farmed area could be

matched with the increase in cover (Fig. 48), but that

of the unfarmed area could not, since there was no

increase in herbaceous cover here. None of the fruit

and seed parameters (Tables 13, 14, 19 & 20) provided a

clue to the increase in the rodents in unfarmed area.

It is reasonable to think that this increase is somehow

associated with the rainy season. Rain might be the

triggering factor of population increase, a population

supported by the seeds of the previously fallen

garambullos. Ants, the other important seed-eaters were

not abundant in this locality.

There is a low point in the curves for the

number of species and number of individuals, in the

third period, which parallels a softening in the soil

(Fig. 17). This softening of the soil seemed to have
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affected species in the edge that liked hard soil, but

not the number of species of the unfarmed area where

the soil also softened. The species that were reduced

only in their numbers at the edge, were also reduced in

the unfarmed area. This softening of the soil was

product of a rain. This rain, as part of poor weather

conditions, could have reduced the populations, and

these could still be on a time lag before recovery. In

this case, the rodent's low would be more an effect of

climate than of soil hardness. The unfarmed area showed

only a change in the proportions of different sized

rodents: there was a shift to smaller sized ones. The

diversity curves follow closely the number of species

curves in both cases, number and biomass of rodents.

In Las Canteras (table 38, Figs.71 & 72) the

situation was also different. Number of species in the

edge was statistically lower than that of farmed and

unfarmed areas. The number of individuals was not

different among the treatments; nor were the curves of

biomass different. Even for the September period it was

not possible to detect statistical differences. This

was due to the high plot to plot variation within the

treatments (especially in the farmed area). It was

apparent that rodent abundance depended highly on weed

abundance or cover, in the farmed plot. The July period
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was low in number of species in the farmed area since

it had lost the rodents due to plowing.

Edge and unfarmed also responded to the incease

in weeds. By being disturbed areas, even if disturbance

was long ago, they can be considered under the same

processes, at least partially, as farmed areas. Except

for water-disruption, they lack the annual disruption

in the unfarmed areas (see Mellink 1985). The drop in

diversity in the September period of both number and

biomass for edge and unfarmed shows the concentration

of both parameters in a few species. Total number and

weight of rodents were positively associated with

percent of cover, and weight of rodents could also be

associated positively with number of fruits. This

latter might not be a cause-effect relationship, but a

co-response to climate.

On the other hand, climatic features had by

themselves little effect on rodent activity. Stage of

the moon was significantly influential in Las Joyas,

where with fuller moon less rodents were captured. This

could be the result of either less activiy in the most

represented areas (open areas) or inceased

trap-shyness, or both. In the localities were cover was

more abundant this effect did not exist. Also, in Las
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Joyas day of trapping, within the block, affected

positively the number of captured rodents.

The technique of dendrographs based on

similarity values, when applied to the rodents gave

generally poor results. This might be in great part due

to the fact that there are few possible species of

rodents in the area. Also, many of these are

wide-ranging, and are found in different localities and

different microhabitats. In San Antonio (Fig. 73) two

groups are formed, separating farmed from unfarmed

areas. The edge here is associated with the farmed area

in the summer, and with the unfarmed area in the

winter.

Notes on the life histories of

selected rodent species

For the present analysis of species, I

considered reproductive males those that had either

scrotal or inguinal testes. Reproductive females

include those being either receptive, pregnant or

lactating.

Perognathus flavus (silky pocket mouse) was

captured in high numbers, and year-round in all
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localities (Figs. 74,75 and 76). Although there was

little variation in weight throughout the year, it

tended to be higher during the summer. This was

probably due to an increase in availability of food. In

Las Canteras weight reached its highest point in the

July period, rather than in the September one as in the

other localities. It must be remembered that there is a

time difference due to the sequence of sampling (Table

1). In all localities this increment in weight ocurred

after abundant rainfall had fallen (Figs. 37, 38 & 39).

Home range estimates were very variable and erratic for

all sites. Thus no conclusions can be made, except that

the method was not very usefull for this species.

Reproduction in general coincided with highest

weight and would presumably be triggered by either food

availability or climate. The females' curve for Las

Canteras shows a peak in reproduction in late November,

a posible spurious result since only four females were

captured then. This species was associated with fallow

croplands. In Las Joyas, the captured number of

individuals was negativelly regressed on moon intensity

and dusk temperatures and positively with mean

humidity.

Only data for San Antonio (Fig. 77) was used to

review Perognathus hispidus (hispid pocket mouse). It
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was active only from May through January, although the

January period was represented by a single male. This

shows the species behaving seasonally in the area.

Weight of the species increased after emerging,

and later decreased due to the addition of young

individuals, with a slight recovery in the November

period. Home range followed the same pattern. From an

initial increase probably due to reproductive behavior,

it decreased with the addition of juveniles. The peak

for the females in the July period is difficult to

interpret.

Reproduction follows the same pattern of

starting high and then reducing with the addition of

immatures. The zero value for the second period in the

females' curve was based on only two observations. This

species preferred dense herbage in the farmed area. The

number of animals captured was not affected by any

climatic factor, which can be related to the

microhabitat that they utilized.

Data for Perognathus penicillatus (desert

pocket mice) also came only from San Antonio (Fig. 78).

This species was active throughout the year. Both males

and females reached their highest weights in May and

decreased later with the addition of immatures to the

population. The home range of males was greatest in May
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and decreased later. Home range expansion coincided

with both highest weight and start of the breeding

season, and could be related behaviorally to the

latter. That of females remained always around the 30 m

distance of travel.

Reproductive activity centered in the summer,

that of females declining soon after the May peak. This

is reasonable if slightly more than one litter per year

is considered (see Nowak & Paradiso 1983), specially if

an apparent lack of resources in the unfarmed area is

considered. The males can afford to remain

reproductively active for longer time. By the fourth

period most males had inguinal, rather than scrotal

testes, clearly reverting to winter inactivity.

Although found in the farmed area, this species

preferred unfarmed vegetation. The only climatic

variable that affected it significantly was moon

intensity.

Data for Perognathus nelsoni (Nelson's pocket

mouse) are available for San Antonio (Fig. 79) and Las

Canteras (Fig. 80). These figures show a similar

pattern as for the other pocket mice: both maximum

weight and reproductive activity were associated with

the summer rains. These rains did not cause any

increase in the resources measured in the unfarmed
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areas, which this species preferred in San Antonio.

Nevertheless, here Myrtillocactus fruits fallen to the

ground had already had time to rot, and so their seeds

were available. In Las Canteras there was ample supply

of all foods after the rains started.

This species needed a specific type of cover;

it was found primarily in unfarmed areas with arboreal

cover, and also in tall corn with few weeds. It was not

statistically affected by any of the climatic

variables. In Las Canteras, it was positively

associated with herb cover and number of species.

Oipodomys ordii (Ord's kangaroo rat) was

abundant in all three localities (Figs. 81, 82 & 83).

This species, like the Perognathus spp. shows a summer

mode of activity: its weight increased slightly and the

reproductive peak occurred in that season. Males were

reproductively active year-round, although reduced in

the winter. Peak of female reproduction occurred after

the rains had produced a good crop of weed seeds (see

also Nowak & Paradiso 1983, and Banfield therein).

Home range was more or less uniform throughout

the year in Las Joyas and Las Canteras. In San Antonio,

it was very variable and uninterpretable. Size of the

home ranges was very different between Las Joyas and

Las Canteras, and likely reflected the general
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availability of herb seeds in the systems; thus more

seed and smaller ranges in Las Canteras.

This species preferred disturbed open places,

and was not present in farmed areas when corn was

growing. The species was negatively affected by moon

intensity at Las Joyas, but not in the other

localities. Additionally, it was positively affected by

number of fruits in San Antonio.

San Antonio was the only locality for which

Dipodomys merriami (Merriam's kangaroo rat) could be

studied (Fig. 84). The weight and reproductive

suitability of males and activity of females followed

the rainfall pattern for this locality (Fig. 38). This

agrees with reported information for the species

(Reynolds 1958; Bradley & Mauer 1971). The drop in

weight in the November period is probably due to the

inclusion of subadults in the population.

D. merriami preferred more covered habitat than_

D. ordii. It was found only under garambullos, although_

in open understory. No effect of climatic variables was

detected to be significant, which is reasonable due to

the covered habitat. Vegetative parameters were not

statistically significant either.

Liomys irroratus (Mexican spiny pocket mouse)

was abundant only in Las Canteras (Fig. 85). This
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species, like Perognathus hispidus dropped to very low

levels during the winter. Probably much of the

population hibernates. In general this species followed

the same general pattern as the other heteromyids of

having an initial summer increase in weight, which

later dropped as juveniles were added to the

population. The home range curves are highly variable

for the first two periods, when few individuals

provided the information. The data for periods three

through five are based on a larger sample. No

difference between males and females was found.

Reproduction is also primarily a summer

activity, ocurring toghether with the increase in

herbage, following rain. The peak of reproduction is

much earlier than that reported by Genoways (1973), and

could be a function of the vegetative season. This

species was characteristic of thick herbage, and

increased rapidly to very high numbers when herbage

increased. No climateic variable affected it, due to

the protective habitat in which it lived.

Reithrodontomys fulvescens (fulvous harvest

mouse) was found in all three localities, but was

common only in Las Canteras (Fig. 86). This species

showed slightly higher weight during the summer and

fall. At this time of the year most of the reproduction
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also occurred. Unlike what has been found elsewhere

(Nowak & Paradiso 1983; Cameron 1977), reproduction was

strongly seasonal. While Packard (1968) reported two

reproductive peaks, I found only one.

A larger home range coinciding with the start

of the reproductive season, might reflect mating

behaviour. This species preferred dry weedy habitat, as

described by Packard (1968) and Spencer & Cameron

(1982). When drying of the weed community increased

this habitat, so did the populations of R. fulvescens.

The percent of cover by herbage was a significant

positive regressor for this species.

Peromyscus maniculatus (deer mouse) was common

in the three areas (Figs. 87, 88 & 89). There was a

slight tendency for animals to be heavier during the

summer. Differences were not great, except for San

Antonio where in the January period the anomalous data

was based on single male.

Home ranges were largest by midsummer,

decreasing thereafter. These larger home ranges were

associated with the start of the breeding season, and

could be the result of mating behavior. Except for Las

Canteras, the claim that males have larger home ranges

than females (Terman 1968) is not substantiated by my

data. Reproduction is basically a summer occurrence in
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all sites. The September drop in San Antonio is

attributable to the low number of animals recorded

(only 3). This low number was due to the stage of the

crop. This species preferred fields without crop or

with debris. It was also captured in unfarmed areas.

Among the climatic variables, only the moon had

a significant negative effect on the species. In San

Antonio the number of captured animals was positivelly

associated with number of fruits, seed and herb

species. It was also positively associated with range

of soil hardness in Las Canteras, and negativelly with

cover in the two sites. For Las Joyas these tests were

not made.

Onychomys torridus (southern grasshopper mouse)

was common only in Las Joyas (Fig. 90). Here it showed

a slight increase in weight during the summer.

Traveling was more extensive for males than for

females, and should represent mating behavior. Females

showed much less variation than males, perhaps the

result of not having to travel for mates. The data on

home range, as all the data for the species, is

limited. Scarcity of O. torridus may reflect its

carnivory.

This species reproduced mainly during the

summer, which is in accordance with the reported
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information (MaCarty 1975). 0. torridus was found

mainly ranging in the open low grassland and

occasionally in the thicker brushy habitat of the edge.

Unlike other species analyzed at Las Joyas, O. torridus

was not affected by moon intensity. It was very

sensitive to morning temperatures, which affected it

positively (<.001).

Siqmodon hispidus (hispid cotton rat) was

encountered in all three sites, with large numbers only

in Las Canteras (Fig. 91). Here the three curves

converge in a general pattern of summer-high,

winter-low. Weight increased with food availability

early in the summer. Later the addition of juveniles

lowered it for the rest of the year. The area of

activity increased in early summer with the onset of

the breeding season, when populations were still low.

Later it was lowered as habitat quality and population

density increased.

Breeding rate increased with habitat

suitability and then decreased with the addition of

prereproductive young. Unlike Cameron (1977) who found

a bimodal pattern, I found a single peak of

reproductive activiy. One female delivered a litter of

11 young in a trap. This species clearly preferred

dense herbaceous vegetation, and increased directly
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with the increase in habitat. This increase was

statistically significant and is in concordance with

reported information (Goertz 1964; and references in

Cameron & Spencer 1981). As could be expected from

habitat preference, this species was not sensitive to

climatic characteristics.

From the data on all the species it is clear

that despite the gross differences between species

studied, there are some basic patterns in their biology

in the San Luis Potosi Plateau. Weight is higher during

the summer. Many species wander more at the onset of

the breeding season; and the reproductive season is

definitely summer-fall. This all points to the

importance of rainfall. Even in San Antonio's unfarmed

area, where rainfall did not cause any direct

vegetational responses, reproductive activity

concentrated in that season.

Some species, especially those that could be

considered pests or potential pests, increased their

number rapidly upon the increase of suitable habitat.

This suitable habitat increased principally as an

effect of the rain. For these, social limits to

population increase seemed not to exist, and they

behaved as perfect "r-strategists". These species had

also a rapid turnover. This can be seen in Fig. 92,
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where the survival rates of Dipodomys ordii and

Sigmodon hispidus in Las Canteras are depicted. S.

hispidus, the "r-strategist", had much more rapid

disappearence rates, in spite of being larger.

Figure 93 graphs weight, percent of maximum

increase and percent mortality at the period after

marking. On the left side are those species with stable

populations, and on the right those with abrupt

increases. Small species should have high mortality

rates, as they do, and large species should not. The

medium to large species on the right side do have high

mortality rates, indicating fast turnover. This creates

an approximate line from the lower left corner of the

graph to the upper right one. Above this line species

have gradually lower mortality rates to the upper left

corner. Below the line there are no species.

If we took a division line at maximum increase

equal to 100% (i.e. log=2), it could be said that the

pest species are to the right and are medium to large

sized, with fast turnover rates. This arbitrary value

seems quite adequate. The question remains why there

are no species below the diagonal, i.e. why can small

species not be pests?
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General remarks

It is not surprising to find that climate

excerts an impressive effect on all biological

(including agronomical) processes of the San Luis

Potosi Plateau. The local climatic conditions are

controlled by the general wind circulation patterns.

They are under the influence of the Westerlies during

the winter half of the year, and under that of the

Trades during the summer half. As a consequence, the

area receives strong westerly winds during the winter,

which in some cases are the result of Subtropical jet

streams. There are ocassional intrusions of Polar Air

masses. The particular wind patterns of the winter

prevent appreciable precipitation. The summer is the

rainy season. The rain develops as a consequence of the

Trades, detachments of the Intertropical Convergence

Zone, and storms and hurricanes in the Gulf of Mexico.

Precipitation often falls in the form of frontal-type

rains.

This rain has a clear effect on the herbaceous

vegetation, which develops and fruits as a result of

it. Arbuscular and arboreal fruting is not so easily

linked to that year's rain. The rain also softens the

270
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soil. In addition, rain, when falling, modifies the

activity of birds. Most birds reduce their activity,

but gleanears increased it in one locality, probably

due to changes in the behavior of their prey. Rain also

increased rodent and bird populations, and stimulated

rodent reproduction.

Thus, the general pattern of climate is clear

skies with sunny days in the fall-winter, and overcast

with little sun in the summer. This directly affects

the behavior of both birds and rodents, and indirectly,

by increasing resources, their populations.

The data on the year-round comparisons between

unfarmed and farmed appears in Tables 39 and 40. As can

be seen, in most cases there were no differences

between the farmed and unfarmed areas, although this

varied from locality to locality. None of the farming

systems studied had differences in soil fertility

between the farmed and unfarmed areas. In one system

farming caused an increase in clay content. The two

systems that incorporated water management structures

or ditches had a wide range of soil hardnesses,

comparable to that of natural conditions. The

monoculture yelded a very low range of hardness.

Farming depressed soil temperatures during

certain times of the day. The time at which they were
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Table 40. Statistical overview of the comparisons of

biotic variables between farmed and unfarmed

areas

Las Joyas	 San Antonio	 Las Canteras
Variable
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- a means that the edge was statistically superior to untamed.

' The three outcomes of FHD were averaged.

4 Insectivorous birds, and rodent biomass and 
its diversity were not

_ Considered in the tabulations
Value in parenthesis referrs to the number of cases in 

which the edge

was superior, while the farmed was inferioi, to untamed.
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lower depended on whether the lower temperature was

caused by more heat loss at night, or less heat uptake

during the day. Farmed areas had higher wind speed than

the unfarmed ones only when the natural vegetation was

relatively complex at the arbustive level, and only at

certain times of the day. While farming had a slight

effect on air temperature and humidity, there is no

general rule. The results are very variable and seem to

be dependent upon the cover of plants, shadowing, and

other factors. From an ecological viewpoint,

differences are small (less than 2 C in temperature and

3% humidity in any given period) and not likely to have

strong effects on the homeotherms, within the general

range of conditions.

From table 40 it is clear that on a year-round

basis the effect of farming are different for the

different localities. When farming included structures

that increased its heterogeneity, there were no overall

quantitative differences. In the localities where there

was no such heterogeneity, farming adversely affected

the biota.

The effect of farming on herbage cover depended

on the structure of the unfarmed areas. When unfarmed

areas were dominated by herbaceous vegetation, the

farming process reduced herb communities even at the
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period when it was highest. When the unfarmed area was

dominated by tall perennial vegetation with a clean

understory, cultivation created habitats that were

richer in herbs. This herb-rich farmland habitat had

also consequences on the fruit production of this

locality. It extended the fruit period (although with

qualitatively different fruits) of the unfarmed area,

since it had fruited before the rains, and had no herb

fruits. Here the farmed area had also more species

fruiting. In the two other localities where herbs

strata were dominant in the unfarmed areas, fruiting

coincided temporaly, in the farmed and unfarmed areas,

but included less species, in the prior. Seed

production was highly seasonal and variable, and no

effects could be found, except for one case.

The floristic affinities between areas are not

as clear as one might expect. It is true that certain

disturbed areas (either farmed or not) have similar

herb floras, but it is also true that one system had a

unique flora in the farmed area. Although very

different from its adjoining natural environment, it

was still more similar to it than to other farmed

areas.

There was no evidence to support the statement

that farming systems studied were less diverse or had
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higher populations of invertebrates than nearby

unfarmed areas. In two cases the terrestrial

entomofauna was even more diverse in farmed than in

unfarmed areas.

For birds, it is not posible to stereotype the

responses. The avifauna of farmlands depended on what

was on the farmland and what was nearby. When the

unfarmed areas included an arboreal stratum,farming

decreased number of bird species year-round. In the

simpler natural system, farming increased number of

bird species when the crops were growing. Although bird

populations reached high values at crop full growth, in

San Antonio, they were qualitatively different from

those of the unfarmed areas. Here the insectivorous

species were affected negativelly by farming.

Although it somewhat paralleled bird

populations during the first four periods, foliage

height diversity was on the whole not correlated with

them. This was so because of the addition of migrant

species and resources on the ground in later periods.

The composition of avifaunas on farmland also had a

strong regional (or habitat) component. The different

microhabitats (farmed and unfarmed) were more distinct

when resources were abundant. There is no standard

"farmland-avifauna".
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Farmlands affected rodents by creating a

special type of habitat, which was not standard, but

different from system to system. The rodent populations

of the croplands seemed to respond basically to the

structural complexity and vegetational characteristics

of the system. The agroecosystem that was poor in weeds

was also poor in rodents throughout the year, and here

farming reduced the populations of rodents. This system

was also isolated from other habitats that were

adequate for one species found in the farmlands of the

other sites. Here a single individual was found in two

periods, and pressumabily it was a dispersing

individual. The system that was very weedy had high

rodent populations when cover was dense; the denser the

cover, the higher the rodent populations. In this

system the farmed area was inferior to unfarmed, which

was also weedy, but more heterogeneus.

The system that was structurally heterogeneus

at the ground level did not quantitatively affect the

populations of rodents. Although this farmed area was

weedy at one time, it did not develop high populations

of rodents, despite having the same or equivalent

species. This is all in agreement with the general

hypotheses of diversity being positively linked with

habitat heterogeneity and productivity. Also, of the
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two more productive agrohabitats, the less

heterogeneous one (although no differences in diversity

were found) had less species and developed a pest

increase. This seems to support the theory that habitat

heterogeneity conferrs stability.

Only some of the rodents inhabiting croplands

were typical "r-strategists". These tended to increase

along with the weediness of the system. The overall

rodent production seemed to be associated with

increases in herbaceous vegetation. In San Antonio's

unfarmed area the populations increased with no match

in resource increase. This increase could have been

triggered by the rains rather than by resources, and

the rodents would have survived on priorly released

seeds of rotten garambullo fruits.

The "edge-effect" concept for both rodents and

birds was unsubstantiated. Although it is true that two

of the edges were richer or held higher populations,

this seemed not to be an effect of the edge per se, but

of their structural and vegetational characteristics.



CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

Climate exerts a major influence on all

ecological (including agronomical) processes in the San

Luis Potosi Plateau, Mexico. Rainfall patterns are

responsible for the seasonal distribution of community

(plant, invertebrate, bird, and rodent) production and

reproduction. The weather of the summer rainy season

modified the activity of rodents and birds. This summer

rainy season was characterized by heavy overcast skies,

which buffered the high day to day variations in

temperature and humidity.

None of the farming systems studied had

differences in soil fertility, between the farmed and

unfarmed areas. Associated with farming there were some

slight changes of soil temperature and air temperature

and humidity. Most of these changes were such that

farmed areas had lower values than unfarmed,

year-round. There was, however, the opposite trend for

air temperature at one locality. Several seasonal

deviations from this pattern did also exist.
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The farms studied did not support the

contention that agriculture in general is detrimental

to biotic richness and diversiy. This depended on the

type of system, its isolation, and the type of natural

habitat adjacent to it. When the natural system had a

good herbaceous community, farming decreased herb

production. When the unfarmed area did not have good

herb populations, farming relatively enhanced herbs. In

the latter case, production of fruits of the community

was prolonged by that of the farmed area. The

invertebrate faunas of the farmed areas were not

impoverished, in comparison with that of natural

systems.

The effect of farming on birds depended on the

characteristics of the natural vegetation. When it

included an arboreal stratum, farming decreased the

number of species. Otherwise, it did not affect the

values of the parameters used. Farmed did however

change the specific assemblages of the bird

communities. Also, insectivorous birds were affected

differently than non-insectivores. Insectivores were

reduced by farming, when the natural vegetation was

very complex. Birds tended to partition the habitats

more in the summer, when crops were growing, than in

the winter, when farmlands were fallow. As a measure,
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foliage height diversity was only partially useful in

understanding bird changes on farmlands.

The effect of farming on rodents varied among

the systems. In two of them it was detrimental, and in

one it had no effect. The systems where farming was

detrimental were relatively uniform at the herbaceous

level. One was poor, and one was rich. The former was

somewhat isolated, and received one species that was

found elsewhere in farmlands, as a single dispersing

animal. The farm rich in herbs supported a tremendous

increase in two species of rodents, following the

increase in cover by weeds. The structurally more

heterogeneous community, at ground level, did not

present such extreme increases, despite having the same

and equivalent species. This, thus, can provide a basis

for pest management.

Although only three systems were studied during

one year, tha data are in general accord with the

hypothesis that structurally more complex

agroecosystems sustain more diverse biotas. There was

also no support for the concept of a standard "farmland

biota". The biota of the farmlands studied was greatly

influenced by the geographic position and the adjacent

types of natural vegetation. For herbs, birds, and

rodents, this was even more important than the fact of
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the areas being farmed. This reduces to the point that

each agrohabitat is best viewed as a seasonal habitat

with its own characteristics.

The concept of "edge effect" was not

substantiated for eiher rodents and birds, on the scale

it was studied. Edges in some instances supported more

individuals or species than the areas on either side,

but this was more an effect of its particular

vegetational structure and compositon. In one of the

localities where the edge included a more complex

vegetational community it was due to farming, in the

other due to physiographic reasons, mainly.

The existence of complex type agrohabitats

occupying small portions of he land, interrupted by

unfarmed areas or arboreal edges, adds diversity to the

environment, and attracts native species of birds and

rodents.



APPENDIX I. Listing of Applesoft Basic Program for the

calculation of air humidity.

This version is the original one that analizes

single observations. For the work, I made an

authomatized version that ran all the data for a site

at once.

Listing

1
10

HOME
REM	 NOMBRE DEL ARCHIVO: "HUMEDAD"

20 PRINT "CALCULO DE HUMEDAD AMBIENTAL"
30
40

PRINT : PRINT : PRINT
PRINT "QUIERES USAR GRADOS CELTSIUS 0 FARENHEIT (C/F) ft?

50 GET G$
55 PRINT : PRINT
60 PRINT "VAS A USAR PRESION BAROMETRICA 0 ALTURA (P/A) ?"

70 GET P$
75 PRINT : PRINT
80 IF P$ = "A" THEN 120
90 PRINT "QUE PRESION BAROMETRICA (MM HG)	 ? "
100 INPUT P
105 PRINT : PRINT
110 GOTO 140
120 PRINT "QUE ALTURA (MSNM)	 ?"
130 INPUT H:P = 760 - .08 * H
135 PRINT : PRINT
140 PRINT "CUAL FUE LA LECTURA DEL BULBO HUMEDO ? "

150 INPUT A
155 PR/NT : PRINT
160 PR/NT "CUAL FUE LA LECTURA DEL BULB() SECO ?"
170 INPUT B
180 IF G$ = "F" THEN 200
190 GOTO 210
200 A =	 (A - 32)	 * 5 / 8:B =	 (B - 32)	 * 5 / 8
210 E = 2.71828
220 SK = B + 273.15:HK = A + 273.15
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230 LS =	 (2.501 -	 .00237 * B)	 * 1000000
240 LH =	 (2.501 -	 .00237 * A)	 *	 1000000
250 ES = 4.579 *	 (SE / 273.15)	 A 	- 5.141 * E "	 -	 (LS /	 (461 * SE) - 19

.8615)
260 EH = 4•579 *	 (HE / 273.15)	 "	 - 5.141 * E "	 -	 (LH / (461 * HE) - 19

.8615)
270 PV = EH - 1004 /	 (.622 * LH)	 *	 (B - A)	 * P
280 HR •	 (PV / ES)	 * 100
290 HOME
300 HTAB	 (15): VTAB	 (5): PRINT "% HR = ";HR
310 PRINT : PRINT	 : PRINT : PRINT
320 PRINT "QUIERES ..."
325 PRINT
330 PRINT "1: MODIFICAR LAS UNIDADES DE TEMPERATURA ?"
340 PRINT "2: MODIFICAR LAS UNIDADES DE PRESION/ALTURA ?"
350 PRINT "3: MODIFICAR LOS VALORES DE PRESION/ALTURA ?"
360 PRINT "4: USAR LOS MISMOS PARAMETROS ?"
370 PR/NT "5: SALIRTE A BASIC ?"
380 GET Z
390 ON Z GOTO 40,60,80,140,400
400 END



APPENDIX II. Procedure for use and listings of the

Applesoft Basic Program for the

calculation of similarity indeces and

dendrographs.

Here I briefly describe the use of the programs

SIMILARIDAD and DENDROGRAMA. These programs are written

in Applesoft Basic and allow the processing of 55

groups of data, when 64 Kbytes of memory are used. The

program diskette, with some available space, has to

remain in the disk drive. This is to save two

intermediate files: NUMERO and FINAL. All names and

instructions within the program are in Spanish.

It is necesary to have the data arranged in a

prescence/abscence matrix, considering all groups of

data and objects (e.g. species). This data is fed into

SIILARIDAD with DATA statements, either in direct mode

or through a MERGE routine (program RENUMBER in the

DOS.SYSTEM MASTER diskette). The DATA statememts should

include a line number between 1 and 999, the word DATA,

and the numbers of all objects present in that group,

separated by commas. After completing the data for one

group, write a comma and a diagonal (/), and change to

anoher line.
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When the program is run, either with or without

data, a menu appears. This menu gives options on how to

enter the data (D), the references for the similarity

indexes (I), or to run the program (C). When option C

is used, there appears a menu with the selection of

available indeces. Select one. The world TRABAJANDO

will appears intermitengly on the screen, while the

calculations are performed. When the calculations are

finished, the similarity matrix appears on the screen,

and NUMERO and FINAL are saved. At this moment there is

an option to print the data, which is seldom used. At

the end appears the phrase CORRE DENDROGRAMA.

Run DENDROGRAMA and the world TRABAJANDO will

appear again, until the calculations are finished. Once

finished, the results appear under the following

heading:

LOC	 ORD	 INTRA	 INTER

which represent locality, order of bounding, intragroup

similarity (which is used to draw the dendrogram), and

inergroup similarity. There is also a printing option,

to which S should be answered if the results are to be

printed. Afterwards, there is a memu allowing the

obtention of the reference of the original description

of the dendrograph procedure, or instructions on how to
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draw the graph. Press the selected letter, or any other

to end.

Listings

1000 DATA &
1010 REM NOMBRE DEL ARCHIVO: "SIMILAR/DAD"
1020 HOME : PRINT "INDICES DE SIMILAR/DAD": PRINT : PRINT : PRINT
1030 PRINT "NECESITAS INFORMACION SOBRE ..."
1040 PRINT : PRINT "I:LOS INDICES"
1050 PRINT : PRINT "D:COMO METER LOS DATOS": PRINT
1060 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "0, C:QUIERES CORRER EL PROGRAMA"
1070 INPUT AS
1080 IF AS = "D" THEN 2800
1090 IF AS = "I" THEN 2860
1100 IF AS = "C" THEN 1120
1110 GOTO 1030
1120 YY • 0
1130 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "SELECCIONA UNO DE LOS SIGUIENTES"
1140 PRINT "1:JACCARD"
1150 PRINT "2:DICE"
1160 PR/NT "3:COEFICIENTE DE APAREAMIENTO SIMPLE"
1170 PRINT "4:SEGUNDO DE KULCZYNSKI"
1180 PRINT "5:0TSUKA"
1190 PRINT "6:SIMPSON"
1200 PRINT "7:BRAUN—BLANQUET"
1210 PRINT "8:BARONI—URBANI Y BUSER ": INPUT Z
1220 IF Z > 8 THEN 1130
1230 HOME : HTAB (14): VTAB (10): INVERSE : FLASH : PRINT "TRABAJANDO"
1240 REM CALCULO DEL NUMÉRO DE GRUPOS Y DEL NUMERO DE OBJETO MAS ALTO
1250 READ GS
1260 IF GS = "&" THEN 1340
1270 IF G$ = "/" THEN 1320
1280 G = VAL (G$)
1290 IF G < E THEN 1310
13n0 E = G
310 GOTO 1250
L320 U = U + 1
1330 GOTO 1250
1340 RESTORE
1350 A = U
1360 DIM A(E),B(E),S(54,54),P(54)
1370 IF Z = 8 THEN 1400
1380 GOTO 1540
1390 REM CALCULO DEL NUMERO TOTAL DE OBJETOS
1400 FORE = 1 TO E
1410 A(K) = 0
1420 NEXT K
1430 FOR I = 1 TO A
1440 READ DS
1450 IF DS = "/" THEN 1490
1460 D = VAL (DS)
1470 A(D) = 1
1480 GOTO 1440



1490 PRINT : NEXT I
1500 FORK= 1 TO E
1510 X X + A(K)
1520 NEXT K
1530 RESTORE
1540 FOR I	 1 TO A
1550 IF I = 1 THEN 1640
1560 RESTORE
1570 REM ELIMINACION DE DATOS INUTILES
1580 FOR Y = 1 TO (I - 1)
1590 READ ZS
1600 IF Z$ = "/" THEN 1620
1610 GOTO 1590
1620 NEXT Y
1630 REM CALCULO DE VALORES DEL PRIMER GRUPO DEL PAR
1640 FOR K = 1 TO E
1650 A(K) = 0
1660 NEXT K
1670 READ D$
1680 IF D$	 "1" THEN 1730
1690 D	 VAL (D$)
1700 A(D) = 1
1710 GOTO 1670
1720 REM CALCULO DE VALORES DEL SEGUNDO GRUPO DEL PAR
1730 FOR J = I TO A
1740 IF J	 I THEN 1930
1750 FOR K = 1 TO E
1760 B(K) = 0
1770 NEXT K
1780 READ D$
1790 IF DS	 "/" THEN 1840
1800 D = VAL (DS)
1810 B(D) = 1
1820 GOTO 1780
1830 REM CALCULO DEL NUMERO DE OBJETOS EN COMUN
1840 SA = 0:SB = 0:SS = 0
1850 FOR K = 1 TO E
1860 SA = SA + A(K)
1870 SB = SB + B(K)
1880 SS = SS + ABS (A(K) - B(K))
1890 NEXT K
1900 S(J,I) = (SA + SB - SS) / 2
1910 GOTO 1970
1920 REM CALCULO DEL TOTAL DE OBJETOS DEL PRIMER GRUPO
1930 P(I) = 0
1940 FOR K = 1 TO E
1950 P(I) = P(I) + A(K)
1960 NEXT K
1970 NEXT J
1980 NEXT I
1990 HOME : NORMAL
2000 REM CALCULO DEL VALOR DE -SIMILARIDAD
2010 N	 0
2020 FOR I = 2 TO A
2030 C = P(I)
2040 FOR J = 1 TO (I - 1)
2050 B	 P(J)
2060 ON Z GOTO 2070,2090,2110,2130,2150,2170,2220,2270
2070 V = S(I,J) / (B + C - S(I,J)) * 100
2080 GOTO 2300
2090 V = 2 * S(I,J) / (B + C) * 100•

2100 GOTO 2300
2110 V	 S(I,J) / (B + C - 2 * S(I,J)) * 100
2120 GOTO 2300
2130 V = S(I,J) * (B + C) / (2 * B * C) * 100
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2140 GOTO 2300
2150 V	 =	 S(I,J)	 /	 (	 SQR	 (B	 *	 C))	 *	 100
2160 GOTO 2300
2170 IF C > B THEN 2200
2180 V = S(I,J)	 / C *	 100
2190 GOTO 2300
2200 V =	 S(I,J)	 / B	 *	 100
2210 GOTO 2300
2220 IF C < B THEN 2250
2230 V =	 S(I,J)	 / C *	 100
2240 GOTO 2300
2250 V = S(I,J)	 / B	 *	 100-

2260 GOTO 2300
2270 Q =	 (	 SQR	 (	 ABS	 (S(I,J)	 *	 (X - B - C + S(I,J))))	 +	 S(I,J))
2280 R =	 (	 SQR	 (	 ABS	 (S(I,J)	 *	 (X - B - C + S(I,J))))	 +	 (B	 +	 C	 + S(I,J ) )

2290 V =	 (Q / R)	 *	 100
2300 S(I,J)	 =	 INT	 (V	 +	 .5)
2310 IF S(I,J)	 >	 9	 THEN	 2340
2320 PRINT	 S(I,J);	 SPC(	 6);
2330 GOTO 2350
2340 PRINT	 S(I,J);	 SPC(	 5);
2350 S(I,J)	 =	 100	 -	 S(I,J)
2360 NEXT J
2370 PRINT
2380 NEXT I
2390 REM	 CREACION DEL PhIMER ARCHIVO
2400 D$ =	 CHRS	 (4)
2410 N$ = "FINAL"
2420 PRINT	 : PRINT
2430 PRINT DS;"OPEN";N$
2440 PRINT DS;"DELETE";NS
2450 PRINT DS;"OPEN";NS
2460 PRINT DS;"WRITE";NS
2470 FOR I = 2 TO A
2480 FOR J =	 1 TO	 (I	 - 1)
2490 PRINT	 S(I,J)
2500 NEXT J
2510 NEXT I
2520 PRINT DS;"CLOSE";NS
2530 ES =	 CHRS	 (4)
2540 NUS = "NUMERO"
2550 PRINT ES;"OPEN"OWS
2560 PRINT ES;"DELETE";NUS
2570 PR/NT ES;"OPEN";NUS
2580 PRINT ES;NRITE";NUS
2590 PRINT A
2600 PRINT EWCLOSE";NUS
2610 REM	 IMPRESION DE VALORES
2620 INPUT "QUIERES IMPRIMIR LOS VALORES DE SIMILARIDAD	 (S=SI)	 ? ";PRS
2630 IF PRS = "S" THEN 2650
2640 GOTO 2770
2650 PR# 1:W = A
2660 FOR / = 2 TO A
2670 FOR J = 1 TO	 (I - 1)
2680 S(I,J)	 =	 100	 - S(I,J)
2690 IF S(I,J)	 > 9 THEN 2720
2700 PRINT S(I,J);	 SPC(	 6);
2710 GOTO 2730
2720 PRINT S(I,J);	 SPC(	 5);
2730 NEXT J
2740 PRINT
2750 NEXT I
2760 PR# 0
2770 HOME	 HTAB	 (15): VTAB	 (10)
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2780 PRINT "CORRE DENDROGRAMA"
2790 END
2800 HOME : VTAB (8)
2810 PRINT "TIENES DE LA LINEA 1 A LA 999 PARA ANOTAR TUS DATOS. USA UN

A LINEA POR CONJUNTO DE DATOS."
2820 PRINT "ESCRIBE EL NUMERO DE LINEA, LA PALABRA 'DATA' Y LOS NUMERO

S DE LOS OBJETOS QUE ESTAN PRESENTES EN ESE CONJUNTO. SEPARA LOS NUM
EROS POR MEDIO DE COMAS."

2830 PR/NT "AL TERMINAR UN CONJUNTO DE DATOS POW DNA COMA Y DNA DIAGONA
L (/)."

2840 PRINT "NOTA: DURANTE LA AJECUCION DE ESTE PROGRAMA Y DE t OENDROGRA
MA' DEBERAS MANTENER UN DISCO CON CIERTO ESPACIO EN EL MANEJADOR (DI
SK DRIVE)."

2850 END
2860 HOME : VTAB (5)
2870 PRINT : PRINT : PR/NT "SELECCIONA UNO DE LOS SIGUIENTES"
2880 PRINT "1:JACCARD"
2890 PRINT "2:DICE"
2900 PRINT "3:COEFICIENTE DE APAREAMIENTO SIMPLE"
2910 PRINT "4:SEGUNDO DE KULCZYNSKI"
2920 PRINT "5:0TSUKA"
2930 PRINT "6:SIMPSON"
2940 PRINT "7:BRAUN-BLANQUET"
2950 PRINT "8:BARONI-URBANI Y BUSER ": GET Z
2960 HOME
2970 VTAB (10)
2980 ON Z GOTO 2990,3050,3100,3160,3210,3290,3340,3400
2990 PRINT "JACCARD, P. 1908. NOUVELLES"
3000 PRINT " RECHERCHES SUR LA DISTRIBUTION"
3010 PRINT " FLORALE. BUL. SOC. VAUD. SCI. NAT.
3020 PRINT " 44:223-270."
3030 PRINT : PRINT : HTAB (10): PRINT "100C(A+B-C)"
3040 GOTO 3450
3050 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "DICE, L.R. 1945. MEASURES OF THE AMOUNT"
3060 PRINT " OF ECOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION BETWEEN"
3070 PRINT " SPECIES. ECOLOGY 26:297-302."
3080 PR/NT : PRINT : HTAB (10): PRINT "200C/(A+B)"
3090 GOTO 3450
3100 PRINT "SOKAL, R.R. Y C.D. M/CHENER. 1958. A"
3110 PRINT " STATISTICAL METHOD FOR EVALUATING"
3120 PRINT " SYSTEMATIC RELATIONSHIP. UNIV. "
3130 PRINT " KANSAS SCI. BUL. 38:1409-1438."
3140 PRINT : PRINT : HTAB (15): PRINT "(C+A)/D"
3150 GOTO 3460
3160 PRINT "KULCZINSKI, S. 1927. ZESPODY ROSLIN W"
3170 PRINT " DER PIENINEN. BUL. INTER. ACAD."
3180 PR/NT " OOLONIA SCI. LETT. SUPPL. 2:57-203."
3190 PRINT : PRINT : HTAB (10): PRINT "100C(A+B)/2AB"
3200 GOTO 3450
3210 PRINT "OCHIAS, A. 1957. ZOOGEOGRAPHICAL"
3220 PRINT " STUDIES ON THE SOLENOID FISHES"
3230 PRINT " FOUND IN JAPAN AND ITS"
3240 PRINT " NEIGHBOURING REGIONS. U. BUL."
3250 PRINT " JAPANESE SOC. SCI. FISH. 22:"
3260 PRINT " 526-530."
3270 PRINT : PRINT : HTAB (10): PRINT "100C/SQR(AB)"
3280 GOTO 3450
3290 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "SIMPSON, G.G. 1943. MAMMALS AND THE"
3300 PRINT " NATURE OF CONTINENTS. AM. J. SCI."
3310 PRINT " 241:1-31."
3320 PRINT : PRINT : HTAB (10): PRINT "100C/A"
3330 GOTO 3450
3340 PRINT "BRAUN BLANQUET, J. 1932. PLANT"
3350 PRINT " SOCIOLOGY; THE STUDY OF PLANT"
3360 PRINT " COMMUNITIES. MACGRAW-HILL. NEW"
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3370 PRINT " YORK."
3380 PRINT : PRINT : HTAB (10): PRINT "100C/B)"
3390 GOTO 3450
3400 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "BARONI-URBANI, C. Y M.W. BUSER. 1976."
3410 PRINT " SIMILARITY OF BINARY DATA. SYST."
3420 PRINT " ZOOL. 25:251-259."
3430 PRINT : PRINT : HTAB (5): PRINT "USQR(C))(D+C))/(SQR(C))(D+A+B+C)

3440 GOTO 3450
3450 PRINT : PRINT : PRINT "QUIERES OTRA REFERENCIA (S=SI) ?"
3460 GET QJ$
3470 IF QJ$ = "S" THEN 2860
3480 HOME : END
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1000 REM NOMBRE DEL ARCHIVO: "DENDROGRAMA"
1010 DIM MA(1485)
1020 E$	 CHRS (4)
1030 NUS = "NUMERO"
1040 PRINT ES;"OPEN";NUS
1050 PR/NT ES;"READ";NUS
1060 INPUT M
1070 PRINT ES;"CLOSE";NUS
1080 REM LECTURA DE DATOS
1090 D$ = CHRS (4)
1100 NS = "FINAL"
1110 PRINT DWOPEN";NS
1120 PRINT DWREAD";NS
1130 FOR J 1 TO M
1140 JJ	 (J * (J	 1)) / 2
1150 FOR K = 1 TO J
1160 IF K = J THEN 1190
1170 INPUT MA(JJ + K)
1180 GOTO 1200
1190 MA(JJ + K) = 0
1200 NEXT K
1210 NEXT J
1220 PRINT DS;"CLOSE";NS
1230 DIM NG(54),NN(54),N0(54),W1(54),BE(54),NP(54),10(54)
1240 HOME : HTAB (15): VTAB (10): INVERSE : FLASH : PRINT "TRABAJANDO"
1250 FOR J = 1 TO M
1260 WI(J)	 0
1270 BE(J)	 0
1280 NN(J) = J
1290 NP(J) = J
1300 NO(J) = 1
1310 '.G(J) = J
1320 IO(J) 0
1330 NEXT J
1340 REM RUTINA PRINCIPAL
1350 MH	 M + 1:ML = M - 1
1360 FOR N = 1 TO ML
1370 LT = MM 	N
1380 LM = LT - J.
1390 AM = 100000
1400 REM BUSQUEDA DEL VALOR MENOR
1410 FOR I = 1 TO LM
1420 K	 I + 1
1430 II. = NN(I) + (NN(I) * (NN(I) - 1)) / 2
1440 FOR J = K TO LT
1450 IT	 (NN(J) * (NN(J) - 1)) / 2
1460 12 = NN(I) + IT
1470 13 = NN(J) + IT
1480 LA = NO(I) + NO(J)
1490 AN	 (LA * (LA - 1)) / 2
1500 TE = (MA(I1) + MA(I2) + MA(I3)) / AN
1510 IF TE > AM THEN 1550
1520 TI	 I
1530 TJ = J
1540 AM	 TE
1550 NEXT J
1560 NEXT I
1570 LA = NO(TI) + NO(TJ)
1580 REM BUSQUEDA DE GRUPOS A UNIR
1590 JK = NN(TI)
1600 II	 0
1610 FOR J = 1 TO 200
1620 IF II = 1 THEN 1670
1630 IF JK = NG(J) THEN 1650
1640 GOTO 1670
1650 SE = J



1660 II = 1
1670 NEXT J
1680 IF II	 1 THEN 1700
1690 SE = - 1
1700 Bi = SE
1710 JK = NN(TJ)
1720 I/	 0
1730 FOR J = 1 TO 200
1740 IF II = 1 THEN 1790
1750 IF JK	 NG(J) THEN 1770
1760 GOTO 1790
1770 SE = J
1780 II = 1
1790 NEXT J
1800 IF II = 1 THEN 1820
1810 SE = - 1
1820 B2 = SE
1830 El = BI + NO(TI) - 1
1840 E2 = 32 + NO(TJ) - 1
1850 IT • (NN(TJ) * (NN(TJ) 1)) / 2
1860 I]. • NN(TI) + (NN(TI) * (NN(TI) - 1)) / 2
1870 12 = NN(TI) + IT
1880 13 = NN(TJ) + IT
1890 JK • NO(TI) * NO(TJ)
1900 BE(B2) = MA(I2) / JK
1910 WI(B2) = AM
1920 I0(B2) • N
1930 TE = MA(I1) + MA(I2) + MA(I3)
1940 REM LAS MATRICES RESULTANTES SE REARREGLAN
1950 LD = B2 - El - 1
1960 K/ = NO(TJ)
1970 IF LD < 0 THEN 3260
1980 IF LD	 0 THEN 2190
1990 FOR I	 1 TO KI
2000 FOR J = 1 TO LD
2010 KS = B2 + /	 J
2020 MS = NG(KS)
2030 NG(KS) = NG(KS	 1)
2040 NG(KS	 1) = MS
2050 MS = NP(KS)
2060 NP(KS) = NP(KS - 1)
2070 NP(KS - 1) • MS
2080 MS • IOCKS)
2090 IO(KS) = IO(KS - 1)
2100 IO(KS - 1) = MS
2110 GW • WI(KS)
2120 WI(KS) = WICKS - 1)
2130 WICKS - 1) = GW
2140 GW = BE(KS)
2150 BE(KS) = BE(KS	 1)
2160 BE(KS - 1) = GW
2170 NEXT J
2180 NEXT I
2190 NU = NO(TI)	 NO(TJ)
2200 IF NU < 0 THEN 2240
2210 K2 = NO(TJ)
2220 KS = El + 1
2230 GOTO 2520
2240 Ki = NO(TI)
2250 K2 = NO(TJ)
2260 FOR I = 1 TO Ki
2270 FOR J = 1 TO K2
2280 KS = El + J	 I
2290 MS = NP(KS + 1)
2300 NP(KS + 1) = NP(KS)
2310 RP(KS) = MS
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2320 MS = IO(KS + 1)
2330 IO(KS + 1) = IO(KS)
2340 IO(KS) = MS
2350 GW = WICKS + 1)
2360 WICKS + 1) = WICKS)
2370 WI (KS) = GW
2380 GW = BE (KS + 1)
2390 BE(KS + 1) = BE (KS)
2400 BE(KS) = GW
2410 NEXT J
2420 NEXT I
2430 KS = B1 + K2
2440 IO(KS) = I0(81)
2450 WICKS) = WI(B1)
2460 BE(KS) = BE(B1)
2470 IO(B1) = 0
2480 WI(B1) = 0
2490 BE(B1)	 0
2500 K2 = NO(TI)
2510 REM SI EL NUEVO GRUPO TIENE MAS DE DOS ELEMENTOS SE INVIERTE SU 0

RDEN
2520 IF 1(2 < = 2 THEN 2710
2530 K1 = 1(2 / 2
2540 KS = KS — 1
2550 E2 = B1 + NO(TI) + NO(TJ)
2560 FOR I = 1 TO 1(1
2570 MS = NP(E2	 I)
2580 NP(E2	 /) = NP(KS + I)
2590 NP(KS + I) = MS
2600 MS = I0(E2 - I)
2610 IO(E2 — I) IO(KS + I + 1)
2620 IO(KS + I + 1) = MS
2630 GW = BE(E2	 I)
2640 BE(E2	 I)	 BE(KS + I + 1)
2650 BECKS + I + 1)	 GW
2660 GW = WI(E2 - I)
2670 WI(E2	 I) = WICKS + I + 1)
2680 WIeKS + I + 1) = GW
2690 NEXT I
2700 REM EL ULTIMO GRUPO SE RE—ETIQUETA PARCIALMENTE EN "NGR"
2710 FOR I = 1 TO KI
2720 NG(E1 + I) = NN(TI)
2730 NEXT I
2740 REM ADICION DE HILERA Y COLUMNA NN(TJ) A HILERA Y COLUMNA NN(TI)
2750 FOR I = 1 TO M
2760 IF NN(TI) > I THEN 2790
2770 IP = NN(TI) + (I * (I 	 1)) / 2
2780 GOTO 2800
2790 IP = I + (NN(TI)	 (NN(TI) — 1)) / 2
2800 KA = IP
2810 IF NN(TJ) > I THEN 2840
2820 IP = NN(TJ) + (I * (I — 1)) / 2
2830 GOTO 2850
2840 IP = I + (NN(TJ) * (NN(TJ) — 1)) / 2

2850 KE = IP
2860 MA(KA) = MA(KA) + MA(KE)
2870 NEXT I
2880 MA(I1) = TE
2890 LD = LT — TJ
2900 IF LD < 0 THEN 3260
2910 IF LD = 0 THEN 2960
2920 FOR I = 1 TO LD
2930 NN(TJ + I — 1) = NN(TJ + I)
2940 NO(TJ + I — 1) = NO(TJ + I)
2950 NEXT I
2960 NO(TI) = LA
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2970 NEXT N
2980 REM FIN DE LA RUT1NA PRINCIPAL
2990 NORMAL : HOME
3000 HTAB (15): PRINT "VALORES DEL DENDROGRAMA": PRINT
3010 PRINT : PRINT "LOC"; SPC( 2);"ORD"; SPC( 4);"INTRA"; SPC( 5);"INTE

R"
3020 KS = NP(1)
3030 PRINT KS
3040 FOR I = 2 TO M
3050 IF PRS = "S" THEN 3100
3060 WI(I) = 100 - WI(1)
3070 WI(I) = INT (W1(I) * 100) / 100
3080 BE(1) = 100 - BE(1)
3090 BE(I) = INT (BE(I) * 100) / 100
3100 WS = STR$ (WI(I))
3110 LW = LEN (W$)
3120 IF I0(1) > 9 THEN 3150
3130 PRINT SPC( 5);/0(1); SPC( 6);
.140 GOTO 3160
3150 PRINT SPC( 5);IO(I); SPC( 5);
3160 ON LW GOTO 3170,3180,3190,3200,3210
3170 PRINT WI (I); SPC( 9);: GOTO 3220
3180 PR/NT WI(1); SPC( 8);: GOTO 3220
3190 PRINT W1(1); SPC( 7);: GOTO 3220
3200 PRINT WI (I); SPC( 6);: GOTO 3220
3210 PRINT WI(I); SPC( 5 );
3220 PRINT BE(I)
3230 KS . NP(1)
3240 PRINT KS: NEXT I
3250 GOTO 3270
3260 PRINT LD
3270 IF PR$ = "S" THEN 3300
3280 PRINT : PRINT : INPUT "QU/ERES IMPRIMIR LOS RESULTADOS (S=SI) ? ";

PR$
3290 IF PRS = "S" THEN 3310
3300 PR# 0:PRS = "N": GOTO 3330
3310 PRINT : PRINT : INPUT "CON QUE NOMBRE ? ";NLS
3320 PR# 1: PRINT : PRINT : PRINT NLS: PRINT : GOTO 2990
3330 PRINT : PR/NT : PRINT "QUIERES ..."
3340 PRINT : PRINT "I:INSTRUCCIONES"
3350 PRINT : PRINT "B:LA CITA BIBLIOGRAFICA"
3360 INPUT C$
3370 IF C$ = "I" THEN 3400
3380 IF CS = "B" THEN 3490
3390 END
3400 PRINT "EL VALOR LOC (DE LOCALIDAD) SE REFIERE"
3410 PRINT "AL CONJUNTO DE DE DATOS Y DA SU ORDENAMIENTO"
3420 PRINT "EL VALOR ORD DA EL ORDEN EN QUE SE"
3430 PRINT "HACEN LAS UNIONES."
3440 PRINT "INTRA ES LA DISTANCIA DE CONJUNTOS"
3450 PRINT "DENTRO DEL GRUPO Y ES EL QUE SE USA"
3460 PRINT "PARA CONSTRUIR EL DENDROGRAMA."
3470 PRINT "INTER ES LA DISTANCIA ENTRE GRUPOS."
3480 END
3490 HOME : VTAB (10)
3500 PRINT "MCCAMMON, R.B. Y G. WENNINGER. L970.
3510 PRINT " THE DENDROGRAPH, KANSAS GEOLOGICAL "

3520 PRINT " SURVEY COMPUTER CONTRIBUTION 48. 28P."
3530 END



APPENDIX III. Characteristics of the soil profiles of

the three sites.

Name: Las Joyas 1

Localization: 150 m north of NE corner of Las Joyas

agricultural plot.

Physiography: High slope on rolling hills, with 2%

slope.

Drainage: Well drained

Vegetation: Natural grassland-microphyllous desert

scrub.

Parental material: Flyschoid sediments of the Late

Cretaceous.

Notes: Dry soil without evidence of phreatic water

table at any time of the year. Unfarmed.

Characteristics:

A : 0-25 cm. Color: dry, light brown (10YR 6/3); wet,

dark brown (10YR 4/3). Texture: silt loam with

poorly developed grannular structure. Abundant

fine roots. Many fine pores. Medium efervescence

with HC1 1N. Loose, non-sticky, slightly plastic.

Limit: soft and undulated.

A : 25-52 am. Color: dry, yellowish brown (10YR 5/4);

wet, dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4). Texture:
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silt loam with massive structure. Few fine roots.

Few fine pores. Strong efervescence with HC1 1N.

Slightly hard, non-sticky, plastic. Limit: soft

and undulated.

Cca: 52-.(80) cm. Color dry, very light brown (10YR

8/3); wet, very light brown (10YR 7/4). Texture:

silt loam with massive structure. Very few medium

sized pores. Strong efervescence with HC1 1N.

slightly hard, non-sticky, slightly plastic.

Name: Las Joyas 2

Localization: 50 m east of Las Joyas farmed plot

Physiography: Lowland ephemeral wash, sligtly

ondulated, with 1% slope.

Vegetation: Distichlis grassland

Parental material: Flyschoid sediments of the Late

Cretaceous

Notes: Unfarmed

Characteristics:

A : 0-.36 cm. Color: dry, light brownish gray (2.5Y

6/2); wet, dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2). Texture:

loam with porly developed grannular structure.

Several mid-.sized and few fine roots. Abundant fine

and several mid-sized pores. Strong efervescence to
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HC1 1N. Slightly hard, slightly sticky, slightly

plastic. Limit: soft and undulated

C : 36-.90 cm. Color: dry, light gray (2.5Y 7/2); wet,

grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2). Loam with massive

structure. Few fine and mid-sized roots. Abundant

fine pores. Strong efervescence to HC1 1N. Slightly

hard, sticky, plastic. Limit: soft and undulated.

C : 90-120 cm. Color: dry, white (10YR 8/2); wet, light

yellowish brown (10YR 6/4). Loam with massive

structure. Several fine roots. Few fine pores.

Strong efervescence to HC1 1N.

Name: San Antonio de las Barrancas

Localization: 1 Km northwest of San Antonio de las B.

Physiography: Bajada with east exposition, east of

Sierra de Coronado

Drainage: Well drained

Vegetation: Myrtillocactus-Larrea-Prosopis-Opuntia

leptocaulis community

Parental material: Poorly consolidated continental

clastics of the Tertiary

Notes: Unfarmed

Characteristics:

A : 0-.26 cm. Color: dry, light brown (10YR 6/3); wet,

dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4. Texture: clay loam,
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with thin laminar structure. Abundant fine roots.

Few fine pores. Strong efervescence to HC1 1N.

Soft, non-sticky, slightly plastic. Limit: strongly

marked, horizontal.

C : 26-.58 cm. Color: dry, light brown (10YR 6/3); wet,

dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4). Texture: silt loam

with massive structure. Several fine roots.

Slightly hard, non-.sticky, slightly plastic. Limit:

strongly marked, horizontal.

C : 58-(80) cm. Color: dry, very light brown (10YR

7/3); wet, dark brown (10YR 4/3). Texture: loam

with massive structure. Few mid-sized pores. Strong

efervescence to HC1 1N. Hard, non-.sticky,

non-.plastic.

Name: Las Canteras

Localization: 2 Km northeast of Emiliano Zapata,

Charcas

Physiography: Glasis of east exposition of the Sierra

de Charcas, 4% slope

Drainage: well drained

Vegetation: Sporobolus-Asphodellus-herbs community with

an open overstory of Prosopis and Acacia

Parental material: Poorly cemented continental clastics

of the Middle Tertiary
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Notes: Unfarmed

Characteristics:

A : 0-35 cm. Color: dry, light brownish gray (10YR

6/2); wet, very dark greyish brown (10YR 3/2).

Texture: silt loam with massive structure. Abundant

fine roots. Few fine pores. Medium efervescence to

HC1 1N. Slightly hard, sticky, very plastic. Limit

well marked, horizontal.

R: 25-. cm. Conglomerate with heavy calcareous

cementation.
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